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Fig. 2a.- Ditto, closed. Fig. 3.- Ftgure-or-Eight Knot. Fig. i.- Reef Knot. Fig. ~a.
DItto, hauled straight. Fig. 15.-Dltto, haIt made. Fig. 6.-Gra.nny Knot. Fig. 7.-Ditto, closed. Fig.8.-0verhand Rosette Knot or Bow. Fig. 9.
- Weaver's Knot, hal! mad~. Fig. lO.-Ditto, Closed. Fig. lL _ OverhpDd Knot jOin'ng two Ropes. Fig. 12.-Flemisb Knot JoiDing two Ropes.
FIg. 13.-Whtpcord Knot. Fig. 14.- Fbherman's Knot.

! FIg. I.-Overhand Knot. FIg. 2.-Fourfold Overhand Knot.

KNOTTING, SPLICING, AND WORKING used in the middle of a rope a.s a stopper
knot. If we pass the end of the rope
CORDAGE.
through the bight two, three, or more times
BY LANCELOT L. UA SLOPE.
beCore ba.uling it taut, we then bave the
double, treble, or fourfold knot (Fig. 2).
This forms a larger knot than Fi~. 1. It is
SIMPLE KNOTS AND KNOTS FOR
·often llsed on the thongs of WhIPS, and is
UNIT ING ROPES.
then t ermed 8. blood knot. Fig. 2 a !>.bows
OVY.RHAND KNOT- FoUR)'OLn KNOt-FIGURIJ:-QJ'_
KIGHT KNOT- RJ,;&11 KNOT-GRANNY KNOT- the knot ha.uled taut. Fig. 1 also goes by
ROSETI'8 KNOT OR BOW- OP.lr.NHANO KNOTthe name of the Staffordshire knot as it
'VEAvlm's KNOT-OV Y,I\HAND KNOT JOININO .forms the insignia of the county. A Fiemish
Two ito PES- FLEmll" KNOT JOINING Two ROPES or figure-oC-eight knot is shown in Fig. 3.
- 'V.I{lPCOIIl) KNOT-FISHEBl!(AN'S KNOT.
To ma.ke it, pass the end of the rope back,
Sirnple Knot8.-0verhand knot (Fig. 1). over, and round the standing part, and up
This is the simplest knot that is made ; at through the first bight. For the benefit of
the fla me time it is a. very useful one. It my non-nautical readers, I ma.y say here
also forms a. part of many other knots. To that the bight of a. ro~ IS the loop formed
make it. the standing part of the r0r.-that when 8. rope is bent back on itself,lD contraI !S, the l~a.in part in opposition to t e end-~ distinction to the ends. The term is also
lit held 10 the leCt hand, and the end of the
used for the bend in the shore formin~ 8.
rope is passed back over it (whence its name) ba.y- as the Bight of Benin. The FlemIsh
~nd put through the loop thus formed. It knot is used for much the same purposes as
IS often used at the end of a rope to prevent
the preceding knots, but is rather more
tho strands unlaying. It is also sometimes ornamental.
•

Knots /01· Um:ting R opes.-The circum-

stances under which we have to join the
ends of two pieces of cordage together Rre
very various, and several methods of doing
so are brought into requisition at dia·erent
times, but it is always of considerable importance that the most suitable knot be employed in each case. The value of some
k nots consists in the rapidity with which
they cau be made, and in the case of others
in the readiness with which they can be undone, but it is a sine qUit 'IOn that the
knot shonld hold firmly and not slip when
onoo hauled. taut. The commouest knot
for j oining the ends of two ropes, and probably the knot that is most often made, is
the sailor's, true, or reef knot (Figs. 4 and 5).
When correctl;r made it is as perfect ns a
knot can be. It can be made very· rapidly
and undone with equal case, and is very
secure when taut. It has, however , ont"
d isadvantage-it will not answer when
made with ropes of different sizes, as it
then slips and comes adrift, but where the
•

•

•
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t",o pi eces of cordage nre of the same size it
is a. lII():)t secure and reliable knot, the strain
on e\'cry IJart being so equally distributed.
T hough Ycry readily made wben once you
gct in th e way of it, it requires a. little
IH';lctice to make it properly. To do this,
take an end in e.'l.cb hand ancl lay one over
the other, the right end bei ng undermost;
bring the left-hand enclundel' the standing
part of the right end, as shown at A, Fig. 5,
and OVCl' the end at D, round it., and up

over the thumb of the left h and, and is used.
!:>ythem in joining their "ends " as they break.
No one would believe, without seeing them
the'rapidity with which they make the
knot, snip the ends off, and set the loom
going again. It is used by netters to join
their twine. . It also forms the mesh of
the netting itself, though, of course, it is
then made in a very different way. In
making the weaver's knot, we cross the two
ends to be joined in the same way as in the
throu"'h the hight at c. The key to the sailor's knot, placing the right end under,
k not 'I take to be putting the right end and holding them with the thumb a nd finger
uoder the left when t he two ends are of the left hand at the place where they
crossed at the commencement of the knot, cross. The standing part of the right-hand
as the left-hand end then comes na.turally rope is then brought back over the thumb
firs t over and then round the other rope, and between the two ends, as shown in Fig.
nnd the ends lie p.'l.rallel with the standing 9. The end A is then bent down over it, and
parts, as in Fig. 4. If the ends are not h eld. with the left thumb, while the knot is
passed correctly, a granny, lubber's, or calf completed by hauling on E. We shall meet
k not results. This is shown in Fig. 6. with this knot again further on.
Though at first sight this seems to b e a good
Fig. 11 shows an excellent wa.y of joining
knot, yet it is not so in reality, and when any two ropes. It can be made by laymg the
strain comes upon it it slips and becomes use- ends e.longside Olle another, overlapping each
less. F ig. 7 is a granny knot, as it appears other sufficientlY: to give room for the knot
wh en hauled upon. It is considered a very to be made. The double parts are then
lubberly thing to make a granny' knot. and ~ra.~ped in each hand and an overhand knot
my readers should practise until they can IS formed, which is made taut by hauling on
make a true knot rapidly and with certainty both parts at once, as if the knot was single.
in any position. The sai lor's kuot is invan- Though this is the essiest way to make the
ably used for reefing sails, the ease with knot, it is not available where the ropes are
which it can be undone mnking it very valu- fast. In this case we make a simple knot
able for tbis purpose. You have only to on the end of one rope, but do not draw it
take hold of the two parts on each side just taut. The end of the other rope is .thep.
outside t he knot and bring the hands passed through the bight of the first, and a
together, nnd the loops slip over one another, second loop formed with it alongside the
as in Fig. 4, and t he knot c. .m be opened at first. The knot is closed br drawing the
once. This knot h as a curious peculiarity two ropes as before. This IS in eve'!y way
wbich I do not think is generally known. an excellent knot, a nd very secure. Fig. 12
If we t.'Lke hold of the end of one of the shows the ends of two ropes joined by
ropes in one hand a nd the standing part of means 'of a. Flemish knot.
This does not require much description.
t he same rope in the other, and haul upon
them until the rope is straight, the knot be- It is made after the mtl.Dner of the last
comes dislocated, so to speak1 and the rope knot.
Fig. 13 is the whipcord knot, and is used
not hauled upon form s A. hitch (Fig. 4a)
round the other part. This property was to fasten the lash to a whip; A shows the
t he secret of Hermann's celebrated trick, thong, and E the lash. The lash is first
"the knotted hand kerchiefs." After the laid across the ends of the thong, which are
hand kerchiefs were returned to him by the tumed up over it. The lash is then brought
a udience knotted together a.t the corners, completely round the thong and through the
I1nder f, retence of t ightening the knots still loop it makes, wbich secures the ends of the
lIIore, Ie treated each knot as 1 h ave de- tbong firmly . If a silk lash is used, the
!{cri bed. To the superficial observer the short end is cutoff, but if whipcord, the two
knots seemed as firm as ever, but in reality ends are £e:lerally twisted t ogether for a.
t hey were loosened so that a tonch with his few inches, as at B, and an overhand knot
wand separated them easily. The common made with one end round the other, which
Low or rosette knot is n. modification of the secures them. 'fhe rema.ining part is left
sailor's knot. The first part of the process somewhat longer, and another overhaud
of making: it is the same, but instead of knot at the end prevents it from unravel])'1..'lSing one end singly over and under the ling.
The fisherman's knot (Fig. 14) is one of
other, as i n the sailor's knot, both ends are
bellt back on themselves, and the d ouble the most useful knots we have. It derives
part." worked as before. Care must be its name from the fact that it is always used.
taken to pass th ese doubled en ds exactly as for joining silkworm gut for fishing purposes.
those described in the sailor's knot, or a In making it, the strands are fir~t laid over·
g ranny bow will result. One ·often hears lapping one another, and an overhand knot
pcop le say that they cannot understand 1lJlu/ made with one end round the other strand.
thctr shoes arc always coming uutied, th'e The strands are then turned round, and
reMan being that they were tied with granny another overhand knot made with the other
inf;tead of true bows. Another way of end round the first strand. When the knot
joini ng the ends of two pieces of cordage is is tightened by hauling on the standing parts,
shown in Fig. 8. This IS m erely an over- one knotjamhs against the other and holds
hand knot, made with two ropes instead of securely. The knot is improve.d by putt~ng
one. Jt is also someti me3 called an open- the ends twice . through . thetr respectl",":e
hand knot. It can be made very quickly loops, as in Fig. 2. The slze.of ~he knot IS
nod there is no fe.'lor of its slipping, but if increased by thlS D?-eans, but .It ~ill s~nd a
there is much stmin put upon It. the rope is much heavier stram, so that It 18 ad vlS8.b!e
very apt to part at the knot, in consequence to do this whenever the size of the knot IS
of tho short" nip," or turn, that it makes not of para.mount importance.
The attention of the reader is called to the
just as it enters the knot.
Fig. 9 shows the weaver's knot partly illustrations of the various knots mentioned
madc, and Fig. 10 the snme knot completed, above, which sh ow in the clearest manner
but not hauled taut. This knot is called by possible the nature and character of each
w C:l.Vers the "thumb knot," as it is made knot, and how it is made.
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A.RTISTIC LITHOGRA.PHY.
BY J... J . ABRARAlL
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Q.

MATERIALS.
THE INK-ITS P It!I'AllATIO:s"-lIIIXING THE I NKCHALKB -STUlfI'INO CHALK-EFFECT OF RF.A'P
ON CHALK8-CUATON-HoLDERS-BnOSHtBHANULE- CARE
OF
BRUSHES - D USTING
BltUSHES-LITHOOltAPHI C PENa-IsSTBu~rtNT&

The Ink.-After the student is satisfied that
the stone is in a suitable condition for
working upon, h is next consideration is the
materials used in the manipulation of tbe
work, the most important and principaf one
being the fatty matter which is necessary to
.preserve the natural qualities of the stone.
and with which the drawing must be made.
This consists of a. black ink, and is sold at
all lithographic dealers in two form s, that of
a solid stick of ink, and chalk.
Being unnecessary for the student to make
his own ink, it will be sufficient for him to
know that it is composed of certain fatty
matters, such as l:Ioap, tallow, shellac, etc.,
mixed m various proportions, and a. black
pigment in sufficient quantity to allow the
artist to see how h is work is progressing,
and also how the subject will appear when
printed in black. Without this black pigment the dra.,ving would be invisible on the
stone, although it would print just the same.
Its P reparat"ion.-When the ink is required for use it must be dissolved in soft
water, a.nd should be made fresh every day,
for if allowed to stand from one day to
another, it would get thick, and more water
require to be added., in consequence of
which the ink would not contain sufficient
fatty matter in ~roportion to the water used
for preserving the stone, especially in any
very fine work.
Mizi~ tlu. Ink.-The best way of mixing the mk is to warm a small earthenware
saucer, cut some small pieces from the
ink, and pour sufficient water from a dropbottle, or one with a small hole cut m
the cork, over it to make enough for tIle
day, then rub with the fingers in order to
dissolve the ink, until it be of the neceSS.lI.ry
consistency for working, which will be when
the ink adheres to the side of the saucer.
Should there be too much water, the ink will
glide off, besides which it will not contain
sufficient greasy matter as spoken of above i
and if made too thick, it will not flow freely
enough from the pen, or brush. It should be
just thin enough not to spread when work109 with it on the stone, and just thick
enough not to smear when dry.
When working with the brush it is best to
use a saucer slightly tilted, but when the
pen is used a small bottle is better. A large
thimble makes an excellent substitute, a nd
a very good. inkstand can be made by
taking a small square block of wood and
cutting a. hole in the centre, large enough
iu which to place the thimble. Auy
small bottle would do as welLso tha.t it is
washed out every da.y, but the above is,
perhaps, as good as anything.
GlI.alks.- These should be sharpened by
cutting away from the point. in the same
manner as charcoal or a.u ordmary crayon;
being of such a soft, g reasy substance, it is
very likety to break. The ordin!lry crayo'.lh older is rather heavy for hthograph~e
chalks and likely to make them snap. It IS
prefe~ble to use a holder consistmg of a
wooden handle with a steel top enclosed by
the usual ring for holding the chalk. ThiS
allows the slightest pressure required on the
stone to be given entirely by the hand,
instead of by any weight from the holder
itself.
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These chalks a.re made of various density
and nUlllberedJ the hardest being a. capal
chalk, which sllOuld only be used for out-

lining "ery fine clear lines that cannot be
made with a No.1 chalk, which, being the
next in order, is also used for outliDing and
fine tintinK genera.lly~ No.2 is a medium
chalk, and No.3 being very soft, is useful
for strong shadows and lar~ bold work.

Stllmpinp Cltalk.-This 18 not much used
except In hght even twts for large work, as
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'bv its " ery density it prints stronger than
die ordinary numbers, besides which it works
very fiat and without any texture. It
ahould be used with the stump or a piece of
chamois leather.
A good wa.y to use this is to keep a small
piece of stone handy with an average grain,
and rub a piece of the chalk across or down
one side until it is quite black. Then with 80
small clean piece of the leather passed over
the first fiuger of the right h and and held
firmly, take some of the chalk from the
stone., being careful only to rub it one way,
and taking it off as evenly as possible ; then
try it on another pa-rt of the stone (always
taking care to rub one way) to see the
necessary strength required, to take off any
superfluous chalk that may have adhered to
the leather, and also to make it more even,
or it will be likely to work in streaks. The
stump or leather being now ready for working with, gum round the edges of the space
required for the tint, and when perfectly
dry rub the leather evenly over the surface,
and the gum will prevent the chalk from
adhering to the stone further than it is
required. It sounds very easy just to rub an
even tint on the stone, but the novice will
find it requires pra.cti~e to obtain an equal
pressure of the finger on a surface of only
a few square inches.
The stlldent will also find on trinl that it
is impossible to make a cha.lk drawing on a
polislied stone, on account of the even ~\Ir
face not allowing the chalk to be scraped
away, which is done in the case of a. grained
stone.
,
EJj"ect of H eat on. CluIlh-Heat has a.
great influence on the chalk, it being often
possible to get the same eHect with a No. 1
on a hot day in summer as by the use of a
No.3 on a cold day in winter. It is also ad·
visable to have half a. dozen chalks in use at
the same time, as they are a.pt to get soft
from the heat of the hand, and therefore
will not work well.
Crayon·Holders.-Tbe artist should' hM'e
different coloured crayon·holders so as to
eosily distinguish the number of the chalk
he iHusing, and he need never throw awa.y
the chalk cuttin~, for although they a.re of
110 use to him, still they make excellent ink
for the printer, and a gt;lod foreman wiU be
very glad of the perqUISite.
1frlf,~ltes.-The brushes used should be
yel'Y fine red sable, and for fine line work it
18 much better that the artist should cut
n,way . the outs~de ha.irs from an ordinary
'me hthographlC brush, leaving only the
centre ones for working with, than to buy
one the exact size required, which would not
be as fi.'m ~ a. larger. brush cut down.
Some wflters use a brush with the hairs
1 in .. long,. but. as they require very careful
malllpulatlOn, It would not be advisable for
th ~ student to practise "ith them at first.
Bl'ushes that will not nlways do for one
th ing come in very handy at times for a
d ifferent object; t hus a brush that has lost
its point, and cannot be used any longer for
(!r~winJ.( fine .linesbma:y be very well used for
filhng 10 sohd-t at IS, where a/ortion of
th e stone is required to be covere with ink,

and brushes that are of no further use for
ink are often suitable for gum work, but
the student must be most careful in keeping
the latter apart from thoae used for inkl as
gum acts as 0. protection against the 10k
touching the stone, and, therefore, no work
would print if drawn with the same brush
as that used for gnm, or if drawn on any
part of the stone where gum has been used.
Handlt.-A good handle for brushes can
be obtained by using a common metal pocket
penholder, in which the top can be taken off
and reversed to protect the pen, or in this
instance the brush, which should be fixed in
with seali ng-wax, of course not allowing any
of the wax: to go on the outside of tbe metal,
as it would not then shut in the holder
securely.
Care of Brushes.-Always wash the brush
with a. httle soap and water when finished
with it for the day. Some artists allow the
ink to dry in the brush as a. protection to
the point, but it is a very dirty habit to
get into, as the brush must always be washed
before using, and it is much easier to do so
the same dl:l.Y tban if it were allowed to dry
with the ink in it, a.nd most people will agree
that there is nothing so annovmg as to find
dirty tools when they a.re ready and anxious
to start work.
Dmting Brushes.-The artist also requires
a flat camel's·hair brush, about 2 in. in widtb,
for dusting the stone with during the progress of the Iwork, it being most necessary
that the stone should be kept perfectly free
from any specks of dllst, or dirt, etc.
This applies s,pccially to chalk work, and is
of so much lmporta-nce that it will be
referred to agam when the work is explained.
A flat camePs-hair brush of not less than
4 in. in width is required for etching purposes, and should be kept when not 10 use
In a. well, $imilar to those used for copying
brushes. It is better to ha\'e one that will
hang against the wall, and only use s ufficient
water to cover the hair of the brush, or else
the water, in conjunction with the acid used,
will rot the metal of the brush.
Litlwgraphic Pens.-Lithographic pens are
much finer and more delicate, besides being
more highly tempered, than the ordinary
writing pens, and being very brittle are apt
to snap unless carefully handled; in fact, an
ordinary pen for fine work on stone is of no
use whatever, on acc.ount of the dift'!!rence
in the substance of the ink, and the writing
or drawing surface, but lithographic pens
are so common that they can be obtamed
from most dea.lers hesides those who deal
exclusively in lithographic materials; they
therefore need not be further described.
The artist should have several pens in
use at the same time,Jor if one will not
work well another will, 80 he can change
about, and frequently a pen that is difficult
to manage one day will work splendidly the
next, .N ew pens are better for the finer
parts of the work, and worn ones for the
coarser; and if the pen should get crossed
nihbed, which is often the case., all the artist
need do is to bend it back on tha thumb.
nail, when it will work as well as beforethat is, presuming it ha.s not snapped during
the operation; but the student will soon
judge for himself the pliability of the pens.
The a.rtist should always use a. good size
penholder, and not merely a thin stick of
wood, else the band is apt to get cramped
unless there is something firm for it to
grasp, besides which the artist will work
with: much grea.ter freedom i a.nd this applies
equally well to crayon. and orush-holders.
inawuments.-Such instruments as the

bow compasses and ruling pen ~, nrc very
highly tempered, nnd are s pecially mnde for
drawmg on stone; they should n Qt, if J )o.~
sible, be used for dmwing on paper, as it
spoils them for stone work, and .they ,.,hou ld
be kept in wadding, or chamois leather

ens...

Rulers, strnight-edget;, cnrves, set'!!(lllares,
etc., should be mode of the hest materials, for
the ston~ being perfectly level, nnd having
sucha polished surface, enllances t he ~ !ight e:-:.t
error, wh ich on paper is sometimes t Ol1cd
by its roughness. Step.l is a very good
metal, and although the s tudent will liml it
rather more expcllsi,'c, st ill, once having
invested in stcel instrument", he will find
them invaluable, and will seldom, if evcr,
have to buy others; the same canllot Le said
of wooden ones.
It is presum ed that the student alrendy
has a knowledge of dmwing, aUfI thl'reforc
a necessary knowledge of the above inst r uments and a lso thcil' usc; they arc Tlot t1u;.'c·
forc further described .
In the next paper I llOpO to fini ~h with
the description of the jJrincipal \,l\l'ioIlS
tools, etc., used in litho:~Tnllhr, and 1 ~ l ltl.ll
then be able to at once take up th e more
interesting subject of dra\\'ing Oil the "tolle.
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PU1"l'INO 'l'OG t:TIl EII- :'tllTJl El3 TO M Ol ' LUI!las-ScRlBINC M OULIJINGS.

IN former paRers on Woodwork, in pnges
482 and 646, \ 01. 1. of WORK, T Il avc cLictly
confined my attention t.o the pian e. '!'his
tool, however, though "ery important, and
its efficient use difticult to the bcgi uncl', is
not the only tool upon which it i,; desirable
to give some exr,lauation or assista nce.
Supposing tint the previolls rem:u'ks
made by the above-signed ha\'e been read
and l:IDderstood, and that the verbal d e·
scription has been translated intu" somcthing accomplished, something dOIlI-/, let us
now try to fini sh our framin g, which was
prepared, set out., and was being mor·
tised. Mortises involve tenons, and i t by
no means follows thnt our readers who have
profited by the various instructi ons and
advice as to mortises are much helped
thereby in the cutting of a. t.en on. We will,
as a preliminary, first examin e the morti:;e·
~uge. This we have new and bright . with
lts lacquer still intact and its polish odorous
with benzoin. If SOt take care. The steel
poiots of a new mortlse·g:lnge are large and
prominent- "ery tusks, rat,her tllflll tecthand our beginners must handle the gt\\lge
with ca re, not using much pressure to score
the lines d eeply on sty les and nils, Lecallse,
if so~ we cannot be sure of the exnct line
whicn lies somewh ere in th at decp ug lY
score. We who deal wit h pell C'ilmarks and.
chalk lines are too a))t to forj:!et the difference between our hn e~, sn-called, and the
"flowin ~ of points," the" length without
b readth' of the l)l:lth ema.t,ician.
However, Ict us make as 11<1rrOw a mark
as po8sible--just enough for us to see and
to cut by. In sctting the gauge to the
width of t.he chisel, let liS be as exact a~ we
can, and until proficient let us a lway" take
the precaution to try the effect Oil a picce of
spare wood, applyms the chi !;el to Ilmke
SUrG that we h ave successfully fixed th~
points the exact distance apart.

,
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1\011", if t h l~ mortise is well cut, it will be
just the width of the chisel; but it will not
'be well cut if t he gauge is set too wide or
too lla rrow. The two gauge liDes will be
two con Hicting masters, and, inexperienced
as we are, we shall fnil of a good result.
I t will not help t.he fit of the tenon for the
mortise to be cut badly. We will suppose
uurselves interested spectators while a
workmall cuts a tenon. He has already
marked with a mortise-gauge the lines
which are to form the boundary in thick_
noss-equal, as we have seen, to the width
of t.he {'"hi sc l~and he has also mal'ked the
shoulders each side. We notice that he has
marked these with a knife or chisel, and not
with it. pencil, from which we learn that the
n,ppcarallce of the work is worthy of consideration. We notice that he fixes the rail
in the bench screw, and, just lliacing his
thumb on the end of the rail, he draws his
8 <\W towards him j and, on inspection, we
find that the saw has already made a shallow
channel for itselijnst 011 the edge of the line,
b A a

The line of entrance of the saw is more
correctt)" determined by so doing, and if
pfI?perly sa.wn, the joint at the surface is a.
kmfe-cut one, as correct as onr square or
bevel, modified by our skill in using it.
It is most important to exercise care in
cutting shoulders that the saw is not allowed
to cut too deep, as the tenon would be spoilt
by so doing.
I have already said that the proportions
of it. tenon and its mortise partly depend on
what panels, mouldings, rebates, etc., are
i p:resent; but we ought not to go far from
I the usual custom of making the tenon about
l one-third of the thickness of the stuff. As
far as the other dimensions are concerned,
clearly a tenon r~ht throu~h must be as
long as the style IS wide j lD width, however, we may use judgment.
The present writer.IJ.as often seen I?rofessed workmen make the tenon so Wide,
that when the work wa.s wedged up and the
superfluous wood of the styles cut off, the
tenon looked dangerously near the extremity
a B D
6.

have the compression greater in the interior......
of the mortise than at the outer edge (at a
rather than b; see Fig. 2).
There is no doubt that this error proceeds from school teaching, in which dia.grams of the inclined plane and the wedge
are drawn, the wedge generally with an
angle about double that of the inclined
plane. I distinctly remember being in·
forme4 (1) that a wedge is really two inclined planes fixed together, and my contention that I could see no real dift"erenca
(as drawn for the boys' instruction) between them, except that the wedge was
drawn as an isosceles triangle and the inclined plane was drawn as a right-angled one,
the angle opposite the shorter side not
being very seriously different in e:lch case.
Improved wall-sheets and better illustrations have changed all that.'"
However that may be, wedges need not
be short and rapidly tapering; but they are
still wedges-and are more efficient ones too
-if more gradual in the taper.
The wedges for our purpose are usually
cut out of the waste wood of the width of
the tenon, by which means they are, at any
rate, the right thickness. Fig. 3 gives an
idea of what I mean.
. .
Panels are often an embarrassment to the
FIg. 2.
beginner-it is so easy to make them other
IY
than fiat, square, :lnd parallel (by square,
-+ the workman means that the angles are
right angles).
It is also easy to make the grooves for the
S reception of the panels the right depth in
Fig.!.
,
most places, and yet leave some part of the
groove not dQ,vn to the depth intended.
For each of these faults, grea.ter care is
the only and sufficient remedy j and, as
T
practice makes perfect, so the necessity of
Pig. 4.
care only seems to make itself understood
when some failure occurs, or, if not actually
occurring, its likelihood is pointed out.
Fig. 3.
That is just the reason why I have called
,, :
attention to these matters, which, though
.Fig,S. : '
trifles in themselves, yet are no trifle if
.they prevent the work from going together
as it ought.
In gluing up the framing, we ought not
Fig. I .-Shoulder_cut Black TrIangle at a indIca.tes Wood removed prepara.tory to sa.wing: to insert the wedges until the shoulders are
slIghtlyexaggerated. F·lg. 2.-Dlagram showing Dlfl"erence in setting out Tenons and Wedges in contact, or very nearly so, and wedges
-A, iDjudicioU8: B, muCh better: not at all exaggerated. Fig. 3.-Tenon formed a.t End of ought not in any case to be driven hard-so
Rail, showing Metllod of cutting Wedges. Fig. 4--Simple Plan to obtain Mitres: Draw hard as to smash them-as may be someParallel Lines equidistant from Inner Edge of Frame; join Intersections and Angles of Frame, times seen, even in the work of those who
Fig. 5. - Section of a Sash Bar. F:lg.6.-Diagram exb1bitlng Scribed End of S&shBar-S, S,'
ought to "know better. Every blow of the
ShoUlders; T, Tenon. None of theBe Diagrams are drawn to Scale.
hammer ought to be delivered with judg·
the channel itself being outside the thickness of the style, and the wedge looked like ment, otherwise the joints are apt to go up
of the desired tenon,
forcing the little piece of wood which re- at one corner of each, instead of uniformly,
We see, too, that he began the tenon at tained it right a.way (Fig. 2).
as they ought.
The directions given in my last paper as
the l,>oint farthest from him, accurately to
This leads to the subject of wedges, about
the lltle, and that be gradually brought the which a word or two might be spoken. Our to setting out the styles may prove useful
cut to the nearer edge, until, with the same experienced readers.are ask~d ~o pardon ~he for glning up. As may be remembered, the
accuracy, one edge .of the saw just seemed wnter ~eca.use he w1shes to ~ns18t on. a po~nt worker was advised to mark out on the edge
t o scrape the fine hue made by the mortise- so obvlOus to them. A thick, rapldly ID- of the style the outline of the section of the
gnugc. Asking him how to manage tenoDS creasing wedge does more harm than good, rail' and if the mortne has been tmly cut
on long pieces, he tells liS th(l;t sometimes and a young carpenter might do much worse and J the tenon just easy, tho wedge~ will
tenon s must be cut on the stools, turning . than consult a lathe-man.as to the angles give that slight adjustment which WIll be
t.hc wood once ortwice during tho progress of which jam and those which do not. He
•
t.he work. In order to cut tenons success- will be told that if you want a wedge to
• r think not. Theoretically, the teaching \vas.
fully, therefore, "'e mllst learn the difference hold, like a rl'rill in its socketl, the taper and is right enoulj"h. The POSItiOnS of the wedge
inclined vIane are altogether, dittercnt. ,T,hc
between cutting on a line and cutting 'Up to must be slight and g~dual; While if, ~ou and
inclined plaIle proceeds from a pomt m, and IS Ina liue,
want freedom of motton only obtammg clined
to, a l horizontal line, suyposiD¥, tor illustration's
sake,
that the plane is '!'lewed In side eleva~ till a nother l)oint: the saw must not be definiteness of position, the magnitude of
tion or profile. A wedge. matbematir.o.JJr speakallowed to penet,rate past the shoulder, if the a.ngle must be increased.
ing, under the same conditions is form~d by t~o
thc nppearance of th e wOJ.:k matters at aU.
Wedges, howeverl as we un~ersta.nd them planes proceeding from the same point lU. u.nd In_
clined at equal angles to, a vertiCal line. . T~ere
Thc t enons having been sawn, the shoul- -of ~ood, and, useq for frAfUlDg-are c0D?-- fore
surfaces or a wedge a~ two mcJmed
defs may be cut-removing what are called preSEllhle, and If the tapenng receptacle. IS plan'es,the
nothing !.llore and notblng less. Moreov:er,
the
wedge
ot Mr. Baxter's schoolboy recollection
the checks. This is done with the tenon not cut to the same angle as the taperlDg
WII.B a mechanical power .shown in its best form
saw, unless in very sma.\! work!.,.,-when .the wedge placed in it, the compression ~t the tor
splitting and rending, while the wedge. of his
dovetail saw is more suitable. .naving the point and the head of the wedge 18 un- Je.ter oxperienceB is, or ought to be, cut to SUIt 0. eel'Wn inolination, and is rather a half wedge-th!l
shoulders marked with a knife, we may be equal.
being divided in tho ~erticai line-used. tor
allowed to remove a little wood from outIt would, perhaps, be best to have the wedge
purposes ot locklng Up,-gr:\PPIng, and compreS9lon,
compression equal, but it would be·better to and not tor Bplittlng.-Jl,;D.
side the line, as in }?ig, 1.
1\
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SCRews UseD IN MeTA/. WORK.

.

_.", "
1 ever inven~ed is the screw in its -yario.u8 or spiral, but there are, no doubt, many who
forms. It IS employe~ for such a.u mfi~lte do not know bow to define it and how it is
I once saw, in answer to the qUC!;I variety of purposes- m .some cast:s havmg obtained.
to bear enormou;; strams, and l~ others tion • .1 What is no screw 1" : "It is a short
scarc~ly any. It 18 '!lsed almost unIversally pitch spiral" ; Rnd in answer to "'What iH a
(the rivet, Its great rival, alone ,excepted) to spiral 1 ": "It is a long pitch screw." This
I hold togethe~' two or more ple~es of t~e definition gives no accurate information to
same or varymg metal~ or m~tenals.. It ,IS anyone, though almost everybody has some
used, as a ~eans of Impartmg motIon m idea, though faint, of what a spiral iii, and
gearmg, ,as I!1 the worm and wh~e!, the that , I spiral" and "scrcw" are used by
~·orm. bemg SImply a fixed screw tw nmg on many persons almost synonymously. Yet
Ita aXIS. A grea~ many presses are worked the above definition is not quite clear, 1';0 I
. ~y, and owe t~elr great power of compress- shall endeavour to show how to obtain a
mg. sub,stances mto s~al1 !JulIe i? the screw, spiral line practically, which is, I consider,
. whIch m these machmes 'IS subJect to great the best method of impressing it on t.he
: strains. The breech mechamsm of, o~r memory, as it gives you a very simple way
: large and small guns, where the stram IS of makmg one yourself.
- -

.

-

" -

sufficient to bring the rail to the exact place
indicated by the settin~ out.
If. as we are SUpp08lOg, our fraf!ling h~
any mouldings, a word or two on mitres will
fitly conclude tIlls paper. Mouldings,. to ~e
perfect, ought to intersect, by whICh IS
meant that perfect meetip.g D.f edges. angle;;,
and curves which makes It eVIdent that thelr
section is alike; or that, if "raking," the
section is properly moditi~, ~nd that the
angles at which the mouldmg IS cut are the
correct angles. Let us suppose the angles
at the corners of our framing are ri~ht
angles, then the mitres, or angles at w~lCh
the mouldings are cut must be 45°. rhe
angles of intersection ~re very easily dra\vn
on a panelled framing which has mouldings
inserted afterwards, as is often the
E
F .
case. of
Allwood
thatforis aneeded
a small
~.'~::::::::::;::===:::::==::::::::::=::::::::::==:::::==::::::::::j
piece
gauge, isand,
mov:
_________________ ___ __________.______ 7'
mg it round the panels with a pencil
:
----- ---------- -------------------- 6
5• ____________________________ 5
I
in contact, the placQ of the moulding
04 _______________________ 4can be outlined, and by joining the
:
intersections the correct mitre of eu.ch
- --------------- J
Fig.
2.
•
angle, however different, will be ob----------,. ----- 2.,
tained. (See Fig. 4.)
.,
In ordinary ca.sos, where the angles
Fig. 7.
~-------------------- - ---- ------------- - ---- ---H
are (in workshop phr!LSeology) square,
the use of a template for all stuck
mouldings is all that is necessary.
For mouldings that, instead of being
mitred, are scribed-as sashes-the
use of the template to indicate the
portion to be cut away is similar to
ItS use in mitreing. except that in this
case only one of the surfaces requires
treatment.
We will suppose a sash bar is to
•
intersect with the style or rail (Fig. 5). Fig. 1• .
Fig-.lD.
Fig. 11.
Fig. S. Fig. 9.
l'ig.12.
Fig.!3.
•
A little consideration will show that It
can either be done by mitreing or by
scribing-in the case of mitreing, by
usinq: the template as a pattern to ('ut
off tne angles to the point of conhct
Fig. 3_
at the edge on 'both bar and rail; in
the case of scribing, using the template only on the bar, as au indication
of the portion to be cut away, being
the counterJ?3:rt of the moulding on .-.1
.
the rail whICh remains intact. The I
•
learner may see from this that mitres
require only to be cut at tlle proper
angle, while a scribe requires the use
.
ot' chisels and gauges of suitable sizes --'.~
Fig.G.
and curvature, according to the style
Fig. 5.
and contour of the mouldin~. .
. !
I
On the other hand, sCfl~mg has Fig. I.-Formation of Spiral of Screw round Cylinder. Fig. 2.-Diagrant shOwing Increase or Diminution
the great advantage of allowmg some
Of Pitch. Fig. S.-Whitworth Screw Thread. Fig. i.-Square Screw Thread. Fig. 5.-Whitworth Screw
Thread, rounded. Fig. 6.-Trapezoidal Screw Thread. Figs. 7 and 9.-Conventional Modes of drawing
adjustment. For instance if the bar
just mentioned happened to be a
V-Tbreaded Screw. Fig. a.-Ditto, Sma n Squa.re-Threaded ~crew. ~. lO.- Ditto, Single Square·
Headed Screw. Fig.n.-Ditto, Double Square-Headed Screw. Fig.12.- Ditto, Double V-Threaded Screw.
trifle thicker or thinner than its
Fig. l3.-Ditto, Single V-Threaded SCrew.
IeIIow by wh "IC I1 th·I
e ral WIlS se t out,
if scribed the fit would be equally per- likewise enormous} is kept in position by a
Take a cylinder, ABC D (Fig. 1), of any
fect ; whereas, if mitred, every divergence screw. Then, agam, the fine adjustments of convenient size; then take a rectangular
from the size marked on the rail would be the microscope and the almost inappreciable piece of paper, E FG H (Fig. 2), the length of
movements of the measuring blocks in the which must be exactly equal to the circumull_pleasantlyapparent.
Lea,,:ing .our frieJ}ds to try some experi- machine for measuring to the 1,000,oooth ference of the cylinder-that is, the points
ments m Ilntres, scnbes. and other joinmgs, part of an inch owe their minuteness and E G must coincide with F H respectively
and strongly advising them to spend a little accuracy to the screw, which in these two when the sheet is wrapped round the cyli n~imein suchpractice, Ica.nonlyhope_what cases is subject to a very slight strain. del'. Havin!? got this correct, cut oft' the
18 sure to be the case---.:that theIr success will From these few instances it will be seen
dotted portIOn, E G H, of this rectangle.
be in accordance with their industry and per- between what extremes the screw can be Take the remaining triangle, 'E J.' H,
severance.
..,
usefully employed. Many others could be and wrap it again round the cylinder,
given, but the reader himself will, no doubt, making F H (Fig. 2) pamllel with the axis.
SCREWS USED IN METAL WORK.
re~all to mind a number.
The points E and F should now coincide at
BY P. B. H.
In this a.rticle I shall confine myself solely E\ Fl, and the line HI E' in its winding I'Ollllll
THBIRUSES-WIlATISA"SCREW?-HoWTOOBTAIN to the screws used in metal work, not to
the cylinder forms a spiral or scre\\', the
A SPIKA LLINE-DKSIGNOl"V-THREAD--SQUARE those employed in wood.
:Qitch of which is equal to th~ depth F H.
THREAD - TnAPJi:ZOIDAL THREAD- CONVENThe forms of tbethreads vary according to I The pitch of a. screw or spiral i" the
TIONAL Jl[ETHOD 01l'SHOWINOTHREADS-RwHT_
the pUrpose and the material for which they I distance the thread ot' line rises dming
ANI} LEI"'l'-HANDED SCREWS-How TO DRAW A are employed.
I shall show later the princi- one complete revolution. F or inst.ance, if
SPIRAl, LrNE.
pal forms of threads, nnd the method of dra.w- you turn the cylinder once roun(l in the
O NE of the-or I might, with perfect truth mg them,both conventionally and accurately. direction of the arrow, me.1.nwhile following
say the-most useful pieces of mechanisoi
Most readers have some idea of a screw . the line from Hi, it will h.a ve gradually risen
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SCREWS USED IN METAL WORK.

from u' to F' or E', which distance,as before
:,;tatetl, i:; the pitch of the spiral. By increasing or dimllliE>hing the line F H (Fig. 2)
the pitch is increased or diminished. By
th is means th e pitch can be varied from the
smallest fraction of an inch, as in some
watch gcrews, to as much almost as you like,
if the body round which it winds is big
enougH.. A good illustration of a long pitch
small diameter screw is the egg-whisk,
where, by sliding a wooden nut backwards
<lnd forwards along a twisted wire 1:I haft, the
wh i~k

rotates fi l'~t in one direction and then
in the other. Spiral staircases are the
largest pitch screws I can think of. When
once the method of obtainin~ a spiral line is
grasped, the student will fOllow with com·
pamtive ease the drawing of screw or spiral
threads, as these only consist of combinar
tions of spiral lines.
Unwin defines :l. screw as "a cylindrical
bar on which has heen fOl'med a helical projection or thrcad." These projections, in
order to sui t the different pmposes for which
they are intended, are of "'\'ariOllS shapes, of
which the four principal forms are shown in
section in Figs. 3. 4, 5, and 6 j but the two
fi rst only-viz., the V and the squ::tre thread
-are in Yery generalllse. Fig. 3 shows the
ordinary V or triangular thread, as used in
all English workshops. The use of a common
thread was early recognised by our manufactu,rers to be of the very greatest importance, and as Sir Joseph Whitworth was the
first to propose a uniform system of threads,
it has recel\'ed his name. T ile Americans
use a somewhat similar thread, called" the
SeUer::>," after the introducer.
In most books . treating on machine desi"'n and engineering formula, there are
table.;; ~i\'ing tile pitch or number of threads
to the mch for a given diameter of screw.
F ig. 3 shows the method of designing the
Whitworth thread. Draw two parallel lines
0'90 of the pitch apart. Set off the pitch
on one of these lines, and at the points so
obtained form angle;; of 55 Q , as shown.
Again, draw two parallel lines centrally be·
tween the first two, and 0'64 of the pitch
apart. The threads where these lines cut
them, or one-sixth the depth of the thread,
ace rounded off at the top and bottom. The
rounding off facilitates the cutting of the
screw, and renders it less liable to damage.
When these screws a re used in conjunction with nuts, they are termed bolts, and
one of their drawbacks is that, when tight
ened in their nuts, as will be seen from the
slope of the threads, the greater the force
used to screw them up the greater is the
tendency to burst the nut.
For wrought-iron pipes a fine r pitched
screw thread is used, and is known as the
gas thread; it does not cut away quite so
lIluch of the metr!.! of the tube.
Fig. 4 shows a square thread, and there
are, compared with the V thread, so few
used that there is no real standard, each
screw being designed for its special work;
but the pitch is generally twice that of the
t riangular thread (or the same diameter of
bolt. I n designing it, the pitch is first
settled, and this divided by two gives onehalf for the thread and one-half for the
space, the depth of which is slightly less tban
one-ha.lf-or, say, t~-of the pitch. These
squurc·thren.ded screws are generally used
to tr[l.ll smit Illation. The surface of the
thread being normal to the nxis of the'screw,
there ia with this for m of thread no oblique
preSSllre 011 the Ilut, as in the precedmg
(Fig. 3).
F ig. 5 is the sn.me as Fig. 4, only the
threads are cOlilpletely rounded. This screw
w

is employed where it is subject to very
rOll ~h usage.
FIg. 6 shows a form of screw thread called
" trapezoidal," which is used when the
screw has to resist a pressnre acting in one
direction. Here the surface bearing the
strain, as in the squa.re thread, is normal to
the axis, so that there is likewise no tendency
to burst the nut. The method. of designing
is a~mos ~. the same as in Fig'-.; DrB;w a
vertlcal hne, and set off thereon the pltch.
From each of these divisions draw horizon.
tal a nd angular lines at 45
l 'hrough the
point where the horizontal line from one of
the divisions cuts the angular line from
the one above it, dra w a line parallel to
the first one, which will pass through all
the inner angles of the teeth. Then, as in
Fig. 3, draw two parallel lines, 0'64 of the
pitch apart, centrally between the first two
lines. These will cut off a portion of the
angles, which should be rounded as shown.
Of course, to draw screws accurately in
most machine drawings would take up too
much t ime, and it would be almost impossi ble in some cases, owing to the smallness
of the screw. On this account I have drawn
Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and I3-which
show the conventional methods of drawing
threads on bolts-of varying size. Figs. 7
and 9 represent t.he ordinary V-threadecl
screw, the first (Fig. 7) being_delineated bY
thin para llel, equi-distant, slightly inclined
lines. Fig. 9, being larger, shows a short
thick line between two fine ones j this
~ives a much neater appearance to it than
If the lines had been the same. Fig. 8
represents a small square.threaded screw,
shown by two fine parallel lines for the
thread, while the l-lpace between the two
threads is slightly increased. Figs. 10 and 11
show respectively a single and dOllble
sg,uare-threaded screw, somewhat larger than
FIg. 9, therefore shown in more detail. The
threads in t.hese are represented merely by
straight lines, but more in detail than in
Fig. 8. The method of obtaining the ,'arious points from which the lines are drawn
will be shown later in the larger scale
drawings of how to draw an accurate V
and square-threaded screw. Figs. 12 and
13 show respectivel:y double and single V threaded scnlWS, WhlCh are likewise formed
by straigh t lines.
There are, of course, right- and left-handed
screws: those I have drawn are all righthanded. A right· handed screw when tnrned
in the direction of the arrow (Fig. 11), will,
if a nut be placed at the end, enter it ; a
left-handed one would, however, work out.
Another simple way of distinguishin$' between them is : hold the screw vertIcally
opposite you, when if the threads in passing
round the body rise from the left-hand side
to the right, then the screw is right-handed j
if they rise from the right to the l eft~ then
the screw is left-handed. The spiral line
(Fig. 2) is also right-handed. A good illustration of a right and left ·handed screw
working together is the adjustable coupling
between rail way passenger carriages.
Having shown what a screw or spiral is,
and bow to obtain it-also the va-rious
shapes of threads and the conventional'way
of drawing the same-we now come to the
accurat e delineation of the threads of a
screw, which, however, through want of
space in this number, will have to appear
later. But as it may, at first sight. seem
rather difficult for beginners to grasp the
method, on account of the number .of construction lines, I will, before closing this
paper) show how the simple. spiral line
a' E' ~Fig. 1) is drawn.
Q
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Divide the pitch H F (Fig. 2) into any
even number of equal (in this case eight)
parts, numbered 1, 2, 3, etc. Draw borizontal lines through these points, till they
cut H E in 1', 2',3', etc. As H 1 is an eighth
of the.yitch H F, the line H l' is an eighth of
R E. It is also true that a ll horizontal lines,
drawn through any of the divisions in the
pitch line to cut the diagonal line H E, cut
It proportionately to the pitch: for example,
the distance H 4 is half the pitch... therefore
H 4' is half the length of H E, the line forming' the spiral. Now, the whole of the line
H E just completes the circuit of the 91inder
while rising th ~ distance H' F (Fig. 1);
therefore H 4', the half of this line, will com·
plete one-half t he circuit while rising onehalf the distance-that is, one· half the
pitch. Therefore, for every eighth of the
pitch rise there is an eighth of the line H E
wrapped round the cylinder. If, now, we
could mark off the points 1', :t, 3', etc., in
their respective positions on ABC D (Fig. 1),
a line drawn through them would represent
the J:mth of the line H' E', or the spual desire . To do this we proceed as follows:
Draw a horizontal line a e helow the
cxlinder, and equal to its diameter, as shown
(Fig. 1); draw a vertical line c f g through
the centre of the cylinder, cutting a e in f
With fas centre, and fa or Ie as radius,
describe a semi-circle. Divide this semi·
circle into four equal parts at bhc, d, e-that
is, half the number the pitc is divided
into. From a, b, d, and e se~ up vertical
lines: the lines from a and e correspond
.
with the sides of the cylinder.
Now, if a comflete circle had been drawn
below instead a a semi-circle, the vertical
construction lines from b, c, and d would
have passed through the points of division
in the corresponding half j so a semi-circle
is all that is necessary for our purpose.
The lower part of the spiml shall com·
mence on the line c g, therefore (supposing
Figs. 1 and 2 to be in proper relative positions) produce the line H G (Fig. 2) till it cuts
c g in H ' ; this will give the starting-point of
the spiral, which, in this case, winds upwards
to the right: thereforehfrom d, one· eighth of
the circumference to t e right of c, set up a
perpendicular, d i. Now, as already ex·
plained, for every one-eighth of the circumference the spiral travels it rises one-eighth
of the pitch: therefore, produce the line 1 l '
till it cuts di in 1"-thisgives the fi rst point
in the spiral : then produce the line 2 2' (Fig.
2), till it cuts the slde of the cylinder B Dthat is, the vertical line from e, wbich is t
of a revolution from C/ this gives one more
point in the spiral, viz., 2". Here let me
remark that I have drawn the curve from
1" to C;:' without any intermediate points,
as. from continued practice, I know that it
takes some such form. For t:xercise, howver f the readers might subdivide the t
pitch between R 1 and H 2 into any
number of convenient parts, so long as
they divide th e one-eighth part of the circle
de into the same number; then set up per·
•pendiculars from them and draw horizontals
from theJitch, when extra points would
be obtain
between 1" and 2" to draw the
curve more accurately. After pa.<;Sillg 2",
the curve commences to wind behind the
cylinder.
.
If the semi-circle ace had been completed, and div~de d into ejgh~ ~q~al parts.
the point Showlllg the next dIVISIOU would
have been on the vertical line passing.
through d, as before remark.ed j . therefore to obtain the next POlllt III the
spir~l we may make llse of this line. IVe
now prolong the line 3 3' t~ it cuts d i in
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3.... three·eigbtbsofthe pitch aboveH". Forthe
above reason, 4 4'. produced till i~ cuts c g)
will p ve another point, 4.- ; 5 5' Wlll cut b '"
in 5 j 6 6' will cut A C in 6". The curves
, ~o ining a ll these point!:! must be ~otted as
• It winds round the bOlC!! of the cyhnder. To
I proceed, 77' proouccd \.'O.ts. b II: ~n 7" i 88:,
•, o r E is represented by It comcldmg wlth F.
The' curve from 6" to E' is drawn in full, as
, it ag&.in winds round in the front of the
qlinder.
If the readers of this article will thorou"'hly master the why and wherefore of
••• th:se proceedi~~, they will fi~d.no diffic~lty
in understandmg the remammg portIon,
which shows how to draw both the V
• and square-threaded screw. single and
, double, and which, as before stated, will
• appear in a future paper.
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, A MODE L ELECTRO·MOTOR.
BY GEORGE EDWINSO N BONNEY.

,

ATK INSON'S ELECTRO·MO'l'OR-THE FIELD MAGNEt
CASTI:>cs-THE AR)lATVRIC .urn ITS BEA.RIN GS

-THE BRViUI ROCK El!. .\I'm B RUSHES-TH E
Coli 1I(I1',\TOR - 'VINDI!'!G THE ARUATUB I f WINDING THE FltLO l\IAGNET8-FITI'~G T HE
PARTS ToGETHER-TESTING FOR FAULT IN iN·
SULATION-A CHEAP G.u.VANOlfETER.

-, THE small electro-motor shown in the BC·
l- <:ompanyin~ illustra.tion at Fig. 1 is suited

: t o the reqUIrements of amateurs who have a
I lathe and employ it in turning parts of
, machines as a. hobby, and who have a fan cy
I
for making up p'retty little machines ior
I bazaars and exhIbitions. It is a machine
I
that will look very well indeed when good
< , workmanship is put into the fitting and
, polishing of the various parts, and its parts
, will a1:::o require some careful fitting to make
;! them run well. When properly made. it
I
\ViII drive a sma.ll polishing or dental lathe
1 or a small fret work machine, or a sma ll
): d rilling machine. or even a. light sewing
I ' machine, with a. battery power of some three
• 01' four quart cells of a. chromic acid type,
) or the equivalent current from any other
, tlource. Full set s of castings and all other
j
requisites are supplied at a low price: 38. 6<1. for the castings, and from Is. 9<1.
I to 2s. for t~e wire-by Mr. H. Atkinson,
137. Stamford Road. H andswortb, Birmingt bam.
These castings consist of two malleable
, iron fiel d magnet sets of cores and bridges
as shown at Fi~. 2/ each measuring 4; in:
I in length by 2;lm. tn width j one malleable
i iron casting \.r ig. 3) for the armature
{ ~easuring 2! in. in length by Ii in. i~
, <hameter j two gun·metal castings, Ii in, in
, <liameter (Fig. 4), for ends of the a rmature'
t two br~ casting8 of .four.legged spiders fo;
~ the bearings of the Rpmdle j one brass casting
~ ?f IJ j)ulley,
in. by
in . ; one brass ca.~ t
• mg of a !!"'!.'\!Ier pu ll ~y, 1 in . .by tin.; two
! brass end-plece:o,
lO . by t m. (Fig. 5). to
l for~ feet for the held magnets ; one brass
, ca.'1tlng for brWlh rocker, 2t in. in length
J (Ji:!g. 6) ; two brass castinss of brush-h olders
J ( Ii Ig. 7) j two bmsM castwgs of set screws
) (Fig. R); castill h'1i for the brass nuts brass
~ tube for commutator, a nd a. strip of' phos[ ph or bronze for the brUlihos. _
These having been obtained, we will set
: about fitting and finishing the various parts
•' and pntting them together.
1'!u J'ukl Maurut Ccuting,.-These, a.s
I t'ecelved from the vendor, will be rougb but
I not 80 rough as !:lome I have seen-in 'fact
~ these 8;re clea.n and tolerably smooth, but
f they will re<,Ulre a. few touches with a 61e
I t o make them fit and have a presentable
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appearance. All nodules and roughness mnst be a small hole d rilled and tapped in
must first be filed down with a flat bastard the edge of the rocker to receive a small
file. The channel for the armature must brass set screw for fixing the rocker on tho
next be smoothed with a. balf-round file. pivot in any required position . The smnll
care being taken not to alter the contour of brass castings. shown at F ig. 7, m ust tlH.:1l
the arches, nor to more than merely smooth be turned and filed to the form shown at
the-casting. The corners of the cores should Fig. 10, to form bru~h·holders, and these
no'v be rounded a little, to prevent them ,are held in holes drilled through the end~
from cutting into the insulating cover of the of the rock er. Th e part frOID A to n, Fig.
wire as this is being wound on. The out- 10, is first turned dOW ll to -i in., and a thread
sides may now be smoothed and the ends chased on it to receh'e a brass llUt. The
trued to ruake the whole fit well together. hole in tb e end of the rocker i:; drilled ) I;j
The top r.asting is a. little thicker than the in. lo.rger, and this is to be bw,hE:d with
under one. The under fi eld magnet casting vulcaDite or a bit of a.<;be!:>tos board , with (\,
wjll have the two brass fe et or h olding.down collar of the same on each side, to ill !:> ulatc
pieces, shown at Fig. 6, fitted under each end, the brush. holder from the rocker. A fairly
and must therefore have two small holes good bush can be made fl'om a small wall!J~r
drilled and tapped under each end to receive of rubber cut otf from the end of a picce nt
two small screwed studs, whichtass through rubber tube, and two collars of thin clot h
th e fl anges of the b rass feet an the ends of to come between the shoulder of the brush·
the lower field ma~et castings into the holder and the rocker on one side, and tl H~
iron of the top castmg, as shown in Fig. 9. nut and the rocker on the other j but these
Similar small holes for set screws, to hold the a.re lia.ble to be destroyed by oil. 'l' he plnin
feet of the spiders, must also be drilled and end to the right of the chased thread mu~t
tapped in each of the corners of the tunnel be pierced transversely with a. -to in. hob
arches (as shown at }I"ig. 9) above and below to receive the conducting wire, and thi!;
the tunnel at each end, and round-headed hole is met with another, driHcd in from the
b rass studs ma.y be screwed to fit these. end, and tapped to receive the thread of a.
Thus prepared. the castings may h ave a binding screw furnished with a Olilled head ,
coat of J apan black and be set aside to dry. as shown at Fig. 11. The other end of the
in.
The Armature is of the Siemens H brush-holder is turn ed dow n smooth, a
girder type in one solid casting of malle- slot is to be cut IIp to t he shoulder, one side
able soft iron. This must be fil ed smooth of the holder filed Ilat , and a -h in. hol e
and true at the ends, and the channel d rilled through both, the lower half of th e
also made smooth with a file. The gun-meta l hole being tapped to receive the screwed
end· pieces shown at Fig. 4 will be fitted part of a brass set screw.
'J'he Bnlsltes are strips of phosphor bronze
to the ends of the armat ure, and t hese
will hold the steel spindles. It will be foil. 2 in. by -(e in., cut from the roll sent
well, therefore. to take these together. with the castings to the form shown at .ltig:.
Get two 2 in. lengths of t in. steel rod, 12. Six of t.hese !ltrips are placed together
and t urn them down to h in., so as to to form a pad. The end:,; at one elld are
have them true and smooth. Turn the soldered toget.her, and a slot, -} in. by 12 in.,
end-pieces smooth, drill a -h in. hole in the cut through the whole in the middle to
boss of each, a.nd fit one end'of each spindle receive the adjusting and tightening stud.
into each boss, then sweat or shrink them A set of t hese are, of course, at each end of
in, as may be deemed best. The end· pieces the rocker.
Th e CornmutatO'l'.-As on this form of
will be secured to the ends of the armature,
after being fitted true to it, by small brass armature there is only one coil, the two enrls
studs' h oles must t herefore be drilled of which are connected to two parts of the
through the end-pieces and into th e a rma- commutator; a. two-part commutator, mad\~
ture to receive them. The castings are out of a. ferrule of brass split into two equal
marked with dots where these h oles should parts, will be required. The piece of bm,.:;
be drilled. In one of the end-pieces we tube sent with the casti ngs has an intcl"llal
must drill two extra holes for the ends of diameter of tt in. This is fitted on a boxthe armature coil to come through, and wood boss t lD . in width, which is then
these h oles must be bushed with sma ll bored with a hole to exacUy fi t the spindll!
tubes of ivory or of bone. When the ends at that en d of the armature with the wir.;l
are fitted on, mount the armature in a holes drilled in the end. The ferrule is no\\"
lathe, and true it by taking 0. very light cut to be scribed into two equal parts, and on
over it, just enough to take off the rough each Ride of the dividing lines scribe two
skin. This done, mark all the screws and more lines, so as to bave the three lines 0 11
screw holes to a.ct as guid es in p utting each side t in. a~rt. Through the centre
t ogether" take off the end s. and dress the of the t wo side h ues drill a sma.1l hole into
web ana cha.nnel with shellac or good. the boxwood to receive two short brafols
sealing-wax varnish, then set aside to dry, screws. Countersink the mouths of these
ready for winding.
h oles, a.nd screw in the screws tightly. Do
The brass spindles, shown at Fig. 1, fulfil the sam e on the other side of the commuthe double purpose of clamps to hold the fi eld tator. This d one. cut the ferrn le into t,,"o
magnets together a.nd to form bearings for the egual.parts with an obliq ue cut as show n at
armature spindles. These m ust now be Fig. 13. This is best done with a huck·saw,
drilled with holes to fit the spindles. boles so as to make a clean cut th rough the brnR"\
in each foot t o receive the holding· studs, into the boxwood beneath. The boss, with
and amall oil boles in each bearing, then its split ferrule, may.now be pressed on th e
filed smooth, and polished neatly. The spindle, and trued up in the lathe. III
projecting boss of one of these bearings p ressi ng on the ferrule, let the inner ends of
must be turned to form a pivot for tbe the oblique cuts coincide with the wire
brush rocker, which will fit on this like a holes in the a.rma.ture ends.
loose sleeve, and the insides of the spider
Winding t1u Al"mat.w·t'.-Th is is a.·simple
legs and bodies should also be turned matter. Measure off 60 ft. of No. 20 douL lo
smooth.
cotton·covered copper wire, roll into a. hank,
The Brush R ocker.-Tbe casting for this and soak for a quarter of an hour in melted
is shown at F ig, 6. T1!e hole in the centre paraffin wax, thon hang up to drain and
must be turned to fit the pivot on the boas cool. When cool, take the armature in tho
of the bearing above· mentioned; then there left ho.nd, and thE" wire ill the right. Place
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the commencing cnd of
as to- form a kind of
half-hitch, and draw thi~
the coil (with 2 in. left
free) nt the left side of
tight to prevent the wire
from unwinding; then
t he chn.nnel, and hold
it down with the left
give the whole a dressing of sealing-wax varthumb whilst the wire
is wound closely a round
nish to secure each coil
the ',"eb of the nrmn.ture
in their places, and to
in regular coils, side by
give the coils a finished
side, to the right side of
appearance.
the channel, then back
When the machine is
being put tDgetber, these
again with the same caro
and regularity, until all
coils must be connected
the wire has been ,ronnd
, t ogether as here do+
on in regular and even
.
scribed, and shown at
layers. 'f hen twist the
.,: Fig. 9. 'l'he fini sh end
of the first coil at A
t wo ends together to
keep them from springmust be bared of the
iog apart and the coil
.
cotton covering and
Fig. l .-Model Electro-Motor: Siemens Bridge Type, com.plete.
cleaned with emery
from unwinding. Test
each layer fat" insulation as they are wound accomplished by winding the core on one cloth; so also must the commencing end
on, and test the whole coil again when side of the arch in one d irection, and the of the second coil on t he next core at D.
core on the other side of the arch in the Dip both cleaned ends in some soldering
complete.
The end-pieces may now be put on, then opposite directioll. Thus, if we wind the fl UId, tin them with a hot solderin~ bit,
the euds of the armature coil may be left-hand core of the 'top magnet from left twist the tinned ends together wIth a
llrought out through the bushed holes in t o right overhanded, we must wind the pair of pliers, then give them a final touch
the end s and connected (by soldering each opposite or right-hand core in the opposite with the soldering bit to solder them toend) to each part of the commutator. The dIrection, namely, from left to right under- gether. Each end must be thus treated and
ends should be soldered to the inner edges handed. This will ensure a north polarity to connected, namely, A to n, C to D, and E to
of the commul..... tor pieces, along which ·they the upper arch. In commencing to wind F . The two ends, CD, may pass down holes
may lie to the length of ,} in. The coil may the lower cores from the left-hand side, we made in the motor base, and be connected
now be given a coat of sealing-wax varnish must wind the left-hand core overhanded beneath the base. The t wo free ends above
to set the wires; then set aside to dry,
and the right-hand core underhanded. This the upper arch will then go, one to one of
Wind-ing the F ield J!fagnels.-Th e field will ensure a south polarity to the lower the brushes, and one to one of the t erminal
Illagnets of this little motor must be 80 arch, as shown in the diagram (Fig. 9), jf binding screws on the base, if the coils are
wound as t o cause the arch above the the current is sent through the wires as to be connected in series with the armature;
armature to assume a magnetism of opposite shown by the direction of the arrows. Wind or both of these wires will be connected to
polarity to that of the arch below the each core regularly with three layers of No. the brushes if the coils are to be connected
armature.
I t matters but very little 20 d ouble cotton-covered copper wire, and in parallel with the coil on the annature.
whether we have a north pole at the top test each layer for insulation. When the
Fitting the Parts Togetlter.-The field
and a south pole at the bottom, or a south last turn of wire on each core has been magnets may first be fitted together, the
pole at the top and a north pole at the reached, cut off the wire so as to leave 6 in. ends of the coils soldered and tucked in out
bottom, providing both are not north poles over and above that needed to make the of sight, the screws holding the two cores,
and both south poles. This desired end is turn j pass this in under the turn of wire so inserted and screwed tight, and the brass
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Fig. 2.-Field Magnet Casting of Electro_Motor. Fig.3.-Anna.ture Casting. Flg.4.- Gun-Metal Casting for Arma.ture Ends. Fig. 5.- Gun-Metal F~
for Electro-Motor. Fig. 6.-Rocker for Brush-Holders. Fig. 7. - Casting for Brush-Holder. Flg. S.- Casting for Screw. FIg. 9.- Sectional Dlagr h.
otElectro-Motor, showing how it is fitted and wound. Fig. lo.-Bruab-Holder complete. Fig. n.- Brass Screw witb Mined Head. l'1g.12.- Brus
Fig. l3.- Commutator.
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•i: feet screwed on. We should next fit on the
.c I already turned and polished .spider bearing
,j to the opposite end from that of the. CQmIf mutator; then put in the armature, slIp t~e
~ other bearing on its spindle and screw this
r bearing in its place Now'turn the arma.J" tUre around by hand', and s.ee ~hat it runs
:t true in tho;l tunnel, not touchmglt anywhere,
I but parallel with it on all sides. The back

I

I pulley shunld now be fitted on the spindle,
~ and tightt:::lled on it by means c~ a small set
, screw passinO' through the bos." on the out, side. The r~cker may next be fitted on,
l
and secured to the outside of the bearing
! . by a small set screw. One of the brushes .
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loose fitt.ing in the bearings, must never be
allowed lfi electro-motors. The motor may
now be mounted on a. wood b~e made, of
oak, teak, ?f mahogany. 8:ud fu~mshed With
brass termmals to the WIre colis, as shown
at Fig. 1. The little motor sent ~e by Mr.
Atkinsof! is mO'.lnted 0!1 a Pol.lshed oak
base 10 m. by 8 tn., furmshed Wlt~ carved
oak legs at the corners, and h<;lldmg-oown
clamps of po.li~hed brass at t.be sIdes. Th~s
fitted and finIshed, the pnce complete IS
42s.
.
.
As it i~ advi~able .to .test. the lIlsulatlOu
of the wue whilst wmdmg It o~ the I?ores
and armature, we must be provIded WIth a

with the winding, and test again further
on. A small galvanometer, suitable for this
purpose, is sold by Mr. Atkinson for 3s.

.. ,
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HOW TO MAKE A PUZZLE MONEYBOX.
DY FRED CROCKEr...
:

,

SE'l'TING OUT THE PA'M'ERN-CUTTING ,.lfF. ENDSPUTl'ING TOGE'NU:lt-PUZZLE PICTUItE l·'IIAMES.

THE subject of the present paper suggested
itself to the writer on being askcd to contribute some small article for sale at a

FIg. I .-Pattern of the S1x Parts of which Puz~e-Box 13
made in Plan (x) and S1de Elevation Cu)·
fig. 5.-Full-s1::e Design for End (MonOgram).

,
,,

Fig. 2.-Commencement of puttl.ng Parts together. Fig. 3.-Completion of putting Parts together.

will have its free end bearing on top of the
commutator, and the other brush will press
lightly against the under side of the com·
mutator. Their relative positions will be
- determined by the direction of rotation of
the armature, the commutator running oft'
from the brushes, but not against them to
ruffle them up. The right a.ngle to set these
must be found byexreriment. The rocker
ca.n be easily movS( until the best effect
ha~ been obtained, then fixed in this position
by the set screw. The smaller pulley is now
slipped on the spindle, the armature brou~ht
forward until it runs freely in the positIOn
where it ought to work, then the pulley
mu~t be tightened on the spindle to prevent
undue end shake of the spindle in its
bearings. A little end play or shake is
always admissible, but side shake, due to

galvanometer of some sort, and So cell of
some battery. Almost any battery will
serve the purpose. Connect one terminal
of the battery to the commencing end of the
coil being wound on. Connect the other
terminal of the ba.ttery to one stud of the
galvanometer. To the other stud of the
galvanometer connect about a foot of copper
wire, and use the bared end of this to touch
and scrape the iron on which the coil is
being wound. If the needle of the galvanometer is deAected-that is, moves from
its position of rest-then the bare wire is
tOllching the iron, n.nd the bare place must
be found by unwinding t,he coil. Cover the
fs,nlt with So few strands of soft cotton
soaked in melted paraffin. or with a. bit
of silk ribbon, then proceed again. If the
galvanometer needle does not move, proceed

Fig. 4.-FuU-slze Design for Ends (FOliage).

bazaar, and, judging by the resuits, I should
think that if any reader of WORK shoul d
find the same task put before him, he could
not make a more satisfactory and desirable
article. The following notes will describe
the method of m::lllufactul'C :Procure a. strip of wood-Honduras mahogany will do very well fOi' the purpose2 ft. 6 ill. long X· 2 in. wide x .\. lll. thick:
this must be dry, or the box w~ l soon fa-II
to pieces. Cross-cut it into six 5 in. lengths.
Take one piece for a Jxtttern, nnd set it out
exactly as shown in Fig. 1. Groove it at A
n.ncl :13, making the grooves ~ in: deep and
·1 in. wide. Cut the ends as in Fig. 1. or
as shown in the other designs, Figs. 4 a nel 5 ;
then make the other five pieces just the
same as No.1, with the addition t.hat one
of them will require a. slot for putt.ing in the
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Th i~ may be mortised with a. fine
bradaw! n n ~l cleaned out with n. key-hole
saw and ple ~e of glass-pa.per. 'I'he slot

moner·

should be It 1Il.1ong, 80 that It will just pass

a. penny. and our box is ready for putting
t ogether. The sketches will explain the
method of doill?, this. For clearness I have
numbered eaell piece. Put No.' 1 (see
Fig. 2) 011 the table; add Nos. 2 and 3'
then -l and 5, as shown in Fig. 3 ' fina.llY
put No.6 in position. } 'Ol'ce it dowll with
the thumbs. It will be found that Nos. 2

au~ 3 will spr.ing s~lfficiel1t1y to allow No.6

It will then
key aU the others; hut if the wood is brittle
and there is danger of s plitting, it ma.y be
eased at the side, as shown in Fig. 4.
bemg forced lIltO Its place.

Figs. 4 and 5 give suggestions for
cutting the ends if the reader has a. fret~aw. In Fig. 5 it is supposed that the box.
lS to be given to n. child, the ends being cut
with his or her monogram.
Of course it is not necessa.ry to adhere
blindly to t.he dimensions given. The pieces
may be made 2t in. wide, and the grooves
made further apart accordingly, bea.ring in
mind that in all cases the distance from out
to out of g1"00\'es must equal the width
added to tIle d epth of both grooves. Again
the box may be made with the ends plai~
or simply rounded; and if no better mo.terial
is handy, the cedar of a cigar-box may be
utilised. It is scarcely necessary for me to
add that each piece should be cleaned off
with glass-paper before putting together.
Puzzle picture fram es are put together in
much the same manner, c:lch corner being a.
miniature copy of the mouey-box.
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S.-THE INDlARUHRER "GRIP"

HANDLB

Co·HR.
MBSSRl!. P_ B. CO'" & Co., 46 and 47, Cheap.
side, E.C., send a specimen of their new Indial"ubber " Grip" HnndlCl Cover (Caffarey's Putent)
for enabling those who use them to obtain a
firmer grasp and hold than enn be obtained by
the hand nlone without any intervening medium
on the handles of tennis rackets, cricket bats
.sculls, hanules of cycle!!, and clubs and s~icl!s fo;
golf, lacrosse, polo, and hocker. The cover is in
the form of a bandage with a rough or embossed
surface externally, and a smooth surface inter·
nally, fitted with a stud and eye at ooe end, the
stud being reversible, so that the cover may
be put Oil so as to briog either Sltrface, as may be
preferred, io contact with the hand. Bcing, as
it has been said, in tho form of a band;lge- the
sample before me, intended. for a cricket oot.
boing 36 in. long and It in. wide-it is wrnpped
r ound tho handlo, starting from the end wilhOltt
a stud, each fold overlapping tho preceding one,
the opemtion boing compll.lted at the other eod
byalillping the eye over the stud. It m:ly be
free
said tha~ this new handlo CO\'er is
from ~he objections that attach to
form of cover, the chief of t hcse
cuu.y of pulling the latter on to the
to its being, of nocessity, made somewhat
than thll handle it is intended to fit-a difficulty
"frequently resulting," as tho manufn.cturers
point ou~, "in pinchtd fing"crs, loss of temper,
and splitting the CO\·or." AI a mo.tter of COUI1l/!,

•
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that which is difficult to put on ill aleo difficult s!-ampa; and multiple writing ink of a vimet
to , remove.i and conversely, that whi.·h i8 tl':lt for graphs.
The dry inke for mixing
eas!lr npphe~ Cfln be taken off with equal With water will be found useful by tra"ellers and
faclhty. ThiS gives the nuw cover an additiooll.l emigrants. Prices of the various inks manu·
,
ad.vantage ovor the old ooe, and enables aoy factored by Messrs. J ohn Proctor & Co. will
cncketer who h811 occasion to change his bat to be supplied on application . I noticed some
~rnn8fer the handle cover from one to the other little time ago, in \VOkK, a sample board covered
In !" very sbor~ spnoe of time. The manuCacturera with Proctor's .. Defiance" Slate Composition;
claim that the new cover is II most effectual very and may now take this opportWlity to call
dumble, and inexpensive." I have no doubt attention to Proctor's "Defiance" Slate Paper,
w~tever as to. ita utility and d1lrability j and faced with the composition for dia~tlUI, draw.
WIth regard to Its cheapoo88, it will be sufficient ing example!, etc. The compo8itlon dOO8 not
to My that covers for all articles cost only 15. wash off, and it is said that tho. paper is 80
eac~, the only exceptions being those for cycles, durable that it may be WlCd any' number of
wh!ch cost 18. 6d. per pair, Il.nd scull handles, times. It il Bold in two sizes-3 ft. by 2 ft., at
which are sold at 2s. per pair. They further 6d. net, and 4 ft. by 3 ft., at 18. net. The elate
state that u. .tenois racket handle cover II may b6 :paper will be found e.dremely useful, not only
• ,
used for 1\ cncket "bat, and tliu fler,d, the onl,! dif_ 10 schools where something 811eplementary to tho
ference being in the length. In the case 0 oan blackboard ill required, but also in lecture-rooms
•
and sc~ls, the rowcr cn.n produce his cover, and and. class-rootlUl where the lecturcr requires a.
apply I~ t~any 8cull he may happen to use. With medIum that may be speedily available. for the
golf this IS a great advantage, the clubs being diagrammatic illustration ol his r emark!.
freq uenUy changed. The' Grip' rol..l.e up into
the smallest possible compau when n ot in use, 80
B.-NEW PA-TENT N ON ·Ca!'"D t:CTlNo CoVElI.lliO
•
can be readily eanied in the pocket. For cycle
FOR STRAM PIFES.
handles, which "My so much in size and shape,
The Carrox Calorifuge Company, Limited, 3,
t?e same handle cover will fit .e:9-ually wcll ~
Fenwick Street (officea), and 19, Hanover Street
SIZCS and shapes, an advantage hitlietto unattamable in any other handle cover. When.the old (works), Liverpool, scnd me a letter and pamphlet
form of cricket and tennis bat handle cover relative to a patent cork covering for steam pipes
works loose, it becomes practiClllly useless. The that thoy are now manufacturing nnd supplying,
• Grip' never works loose." I do not see, Ol)'llelf, which is known aa the Cortex or Uork COI·ering.
why the n ew covers should not be turned to good The Company's mB.O.II.ger, Mr. H. E. L . Grundy,
aoco.unt for augmenting the grip on the ~dles writca :_<1 We are manufacturing a new kind of
o~ p.lckaxes, hatchets. adzes, heavy hammers,~ n on·conductor for the covering of cU!\'ed or
SimIlar tools. It would obviate, for amilteurs, at straight steam pipes, to prevent radia~ion and
all events, that salivatory process 'which is some. reduce the consumption of coal, and carry steam
times necessary to assist in attaining a firmer grasp a much longer distance, eitber inside or outside
on the hlUldle of a. hP.8.vy tool that has become of buildings. The covering is made of pure
polished by the friction reeulting from constant 50lid cork, and C:ln bo bent to suit any diameter
or shapo of pipe. The cork is cut ~to long
u,~
,
Btrips; the ends of each are bevelled, and then
7.-PROcrOR'S Ie DEl"IANCB" WRITI)(G INxs_
joined and coiled into strips of eleven yards. A
Messrs. J ohn M. Proctor & Co., 8t. Ann'l covering of linen at the back of the cork enables
Ink Works, Nottingham, have submitted samples it to be bent and wrapped around steam pipes
of the varioull inks and writing duids manu· with the greatest ease. It is a. O.II..turnl nonfactured and supplied by them, and also some C<'nductor, and io its wild state has to resist heatl
dry inks or inks in the form of powder, wbich frost, and water, so that it ill specially adaptea
can be rendere4 fit for ulle in a. very sbort space for non.conducting purposes, being 80 durable
of time by dissolving the powder in cold water, and light." Of course, we all know the nature
snd shaking it until the powder is dissoh-ed. of cork, and are acquainted with many of its
,
H aving made trial of these inks, I can say with adaptations for mercantile purposes ; and being
- to
plc." sure that they are excellent, snd satisfy in well aware of its qualities and characteristics,
•
every way the requirements that men and women thero is no difficulty in accepting an that Mr_
generally are apt to iWlist OD when selecting (lD Grundy aayll with reference to it_ Moreover, it
•
ink for tbeir p ersonal use. The m oat n oticeable is highly commended by various engineers and
points with regard to thes" inks are-firstly, naval al"{'.hitects who ha\'e tested it on the steam
their perfect t1uidity, wbich secures perfect pipes of large steo.mers. It is made to suit
freedom in writing, and enables the writer t o various sizes of pipes in strips from i in:to t in.
skim over the surface of tbe ·paper, currenu thick and It in. wide, and is sold. by the square
calallw, as the phrase goes, and to geta marvelloua foot, and according to thickness, at ls. 6<1., Is. 7d .•
number of words on the paper with a single dip h. Sd., and la. 9d. per square foot. The coils in
of the pen. For my own part, I am accustomed which the cork covering is supplied are between
to write very fast and very small; and to do this 11 yds. and 12 yds. long. To fit it on to the
with clearness and l~bility one requires a light pipe, the coil is first unrolled on to the pipe loose,
touch, a. fine pen, and mk freefrom·the elogginess, and then lies alack about the pipe. One end of
if I may use the e:x:pression, that SCOlIlll inseparable the cork is then secured with string or wire, and
from many kinds of ink, which are. so muddy in the slack is tigMeuf'd up hy wrapping it closely
themsclves and contain 50 much sediment as .to l'ound the pipe. The ends of the cork stIips
r ender them well-nigh intolerabJe. The special being bevelled and covered with a solution, all
ink about which I am now speaking ill, I take it, that..is necessary in ordcr to j oin them is to press
the cheapest of Messrs. ProctOr & Co. '8 inks, the two ends together and overlap the spare
I
being an ink ~repared for the use of schools, and linen backing of the cork which is left at each
supplied in mne-gallon ca!jks at leo per gallon. end for the purpose. When this \8 done, tho
They supply ioks tbat Me higher in price, butt cork coil should be overlaid in the contrary
al far as I am concerned, I am perfectly eatisfiea direction with a linen tape, specially prepared
with this ine:x:pensive ink without going to a with a solution whi'ch is applied to the inside :
higher price. Secondly, as the. ink is so perfect surface of the linen. This linen. with the dressed ....
surface innermost and touching the cork, or
0. fluid, it neither clogs the pen nor causes the
formation of ~n incrustation about it, which soon rather, the linen with which the cork is backed,
corrodes it and rondcn it ulleless. To go at is wrapped tightly Il.nd closely round the cork
IMgth into the various inks supplied by Messrs. covering, and the operation is completed.. In
I
Proctor & Co. is not posaible, owing to their the ease of curved pipel, a. little must be cut
•
~
numbor aOt! variety, but what may be said of from the edge of the cork on the inside, or the
•
one kind may be said of nll. The varieties gaps 00 the outside mUlt be filled in with smnU
include blue-black fluids for writing a.nd copy· pieces of cork covered with linen. A very neat
ing, black inks for writing and copying, violet- appearance is imparted to the covering by appl),black ink, inks of special se&rlet, bri ~ht rod-an ing a coat of white lead or zinc to the Im8l\
excellent ink - machine· :ruling mks, fancy envelope. This tends to preserve tho linen,
coloured inks in mauve, magenta, purple, green, which, it should be said, is supplied at the rute
TUE EDITOR.
blue, a.nd, violet; endoraing inks for indiarubber of 3d. per square foot.
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it straigbt and prevent float jamblng In the tube.
'I'he actJon is t~u.a :_Eth er boil.a ata ve.ry low temperature and gives ott' a vapour. Being Impriaoned,
It cannot escape, and therefore forces the mercury
r ound into the long 11mb. 'l'hls, in turn. raises the
ti.oat, and this, with its rod, tilte the damper le\'er.
and allows the heat to pus straigbt away instead
of going through the tank. .Th15 will be found a
most sens.ltive regulator. and IS the best I know!Jt.
I think I ho.ve mo.de aU clear; it not., write aglllll.

I. _LIITTERS FROM CORRESPOSDENT8.

1

",•

Fig. 1.

,

,•

•

Fig'. 2
Incuba.tor Parts.

Fig. 3.

I annot suggest any impro,.eroent In tbe dampin~
arrangement described by Mr. Walker for a !rot·
water-mac!riue, my remarks as to improved damoing
being conflned to machines of the hot air class.
Gh'e egga a sprinkling overy day during the latter
h alt of period. of in cubation with warm .wate,:, a~d
during the last da,.. or two a few seconds soakrng In
wo.ter at about 100' Fahr. will minimise the chance
of a goodly number being tound "dead in shell."

,I

_LEGU OUN.

CrIcket Ba.t.- No N ..ullt.-You do not state
whether you wish to make a new spliced bat or
want to repo.ir II. broken .bat. In the latter case,
how co.n 1 advise you without a tracing ot the
fracture 1 In the former, I may tell you that there
is considerable art in solldng" a bat to cnsure a.
sprin~ness when a blow is struck. so that such
elastIcity may act as a seconda.ry torcc. Celebrnt ed
makers use pieces ot whalcbone half· war. up the
handlc and one-third down the bat t o o.ch eve tbis
result. ' Some make the hn ndle ot lance wood . some
ot willow. which scerns the favourite wood {or the

I
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Varnlsh.-D. n . (D I~rh(l.m).-A.a has been trequently atated in the" Shop columns, varnishing
is not 0. Kood wo.y to flnlsn tu rnl turo ot any but tire
commonest and roughest kind. The best" varnish"
Ja f'rench polis h. 'l'lrisyou can make by diMOlving
shellac (6 oz.) in methylated. spirit (1 pint). It is not
SUitable for brush work. Ordinary varnlsh making
cannot be well practised by an amo.teur. YOIl will
find it better and more economical to bny wha t you
want ready mooe. as you. can easily do in your owu
n eigh bourhood.-O. •-\..
InoublLtor.- T. M. (Dept/arcf'). - The T-shaped
tube and regulator work as s ketcb, Fig. I, the pill"te
being lettered lUI in the original drlLwing (Fig. 1.
page 589. Vol. 11. ) The dUfercnco Is, a.s you will
see. that the damper leyer m ust be altered lUI
shown, when the float will open damlJer instead of
cl08in~ it, o.s you imagine. You will economise he3.t
by turning the end ot the nue pipe. D, up through the
tank. 88 I have ahown, instead ot outside, as shown
br. Mr. Walker. 'I'he regulator I recommend is II.
R a9S tube filled with m ercury and ether (see Figs. 2
and ;3). H YO Il can. run the lifting rod. E, up through
centre or machine. i 'ig. 2 1a best ; but it you place
r egulat.or at back of egg dmwer. Fig. 3 will he
preferable, as the bent arm will project over the
eggs. It consist.8 o( agla88 tube ot 8bout j In. calibre,
bent 11.8 aDown. ILnd the end A sealed over. When
obtained fi ll t he tube sufflciently with me rcu ry
o (5haded dark I, then add a. small qUD.ntity of dilute
ether, and o.gltate the tube until the fluid a.8l!umes
the position 8 (sho.ded light), wIth 0. small air bubble
at the 8ClI.led end A. This operation is dHHcult to
describe, but Is eully done when you know h ow.
l! YOU plac.c your toretlDl(er over the open end of
tube, and turn It upshle down and ILbout a rew times,
the ether. helnl( or the lightest fI.g., wlll Msume
the uppermOl:lt poalUon. and by Il. tew dCl:tcrouB
manipuilltions clm be conflned In the lICaled end.
"1'hls h.ylnlt ~c n llooomp':lIshed. fit a. amall noo.t, D
to slide easHy In tube. 'I his muy be mOOe of a piece
ot IVOry! IIlcely tU I'neu to tit ; or Il. small cork can be
IHted. nw this Hoot tit a stitt'straw or a piece or
tine hllrd wire, E/ to act I'" the IIflinl{ rod aotua.ting
the damper ; ann after t.e8t.i.ng, cut same to required
lenlj:UI. A sll1all bracket, I'{ made of any sneet
Illatal, wltll a hole drilled in t to tit rod, will keep

Pig. 3.

fig. 1.

fig. 4.

Cricket Bat Splices.
bat Itself. If I were making Il bat, I should have
the handle turned of hickory, and left 6 In. longer
than I wanted for handle, and then plane It to a
wedge shape. 89 shown in the illuatratlon, marking
tne bat at tbe same angle, but cutting it smaller,
so that a. V-joint is made as sbown in diagram
in section. 'l'bis can only be done with 0. chisel,
carefully getting the four surfaces, Ji, D, 0, D, to fit
o.ccuratciy; the end of the handle should be also
ohamfered oft', tore and aft, and the bat itself
recessed inwards to r eceive this V·shaped joint.
taki ng care to make It h of an inch too sbort when
in place bl'foro gluing, and driving it bome when
you are satisfied with the flt. If you like to go to
the trouble ot gluing up the handle first with 0.
strip tin. tblck of whalebone bet..,,-een two pieces'
ot hickory before It Is turned, you may a ttain more
"sprlnglneS9." The after·pt"0Ce&8 of stringing the
handle will ensure tha.t the joints will not re·open
above the spllce. whiltlt the weda1ng below will
compel that pot'Uon in the bat t o Keep olose. 1'0
add to the sprlDlrlness, taper the r ou nd part towards
the lower part o't the handle, so that being thinner
the spdng may date trom the junction of bat and
handle, and not below, or the strain may shake the

splice. Thcn wind on the IItring (JtOod flno whipcord well waxed with cobbler's wax Is best!. and
soak the oot with raw linseed·oil. or better still. oil
it with r aw oil eyers t wo duys for a montll. teedir!>:
the butt end with all it will absorb, which Will
prc\""ent tbe blows on tho bat from tho )lllrd ball
from e'en ma rking it; by well rubbing It with oil
thus day by day a very h igh \X)I1sh. will resu lt.
You say you do not like pins, but I stronl{ly reo
commend, atter the handle is housed IlOllle lIi!!l the
glue Is set, boring witb 0. tiin. l\IOI">Ml hit two holes
right through bat aud hamlle (borell tl1.,·Olll;h f!"Om
tbe side. of course), and Ihen '·o.~e «,·orJd doweltl.
h in. full, drh'eu I'ight throug-I!. with thin glne to
obviate any ten dency at th o hUl\dle to spl"inl{ IJcl0w
its j unction with the bat., which 1 h old to 00 (alaI.
- J. W. H.
Blndine; WORK.-"". K. S. ( T.i"t..erpool).-You
made a big mistake in trying to wasll olf th o gluo
trom the back of scc.::tions ot the monthly I,art.
Tho P:I"Oper method is to scrape them cllre£ully with
a. krufe, which must be used with CII.ution and hll c]·
ligence. It is possiblc to mllke II. greuter me~1I with
the knife than witb the wllter. but it i8 p()~8i1Jle t"
take all the (i:"lue away it care is taken. '1'IIe l'e i~ l~
certain method of us ing th e knife 80 liS n ot to ent or
tear , wh ich I ca nnot cxprcss in writing. but which
I could easily put 'l"OU ull to in fl\'c mlnute9 but rou
must try and flnd It out for [oursolf. Usc t1Ie knire,
and be urolul, and you wil succccd. 1 bopc.-G. C.
AmerJaa.u Clock.. -D. H . (.Yorth .sfticl lls).- I
canllot help you to design a case. but it YOll hrir.g
the weIghts down as you 8u,,"gest. you must allow
the pendulum to pass to unn (ro infl'ClJlt or t lle m.
and let thcre be a n inch at least betwecn: and hear
also in mind that by hll\'IIIl;" a double line, as rOll
suggest. instead ot singlo as before. that YOllr
weights must each be double tho prescnt ones-that
is to soy, that as they weigh oOOllt 3~ Ills. cach
now, the ones you make must be a \X>n t 7 II)!!,
becauac each line takes halt; therefore there will
be 3~ Ibs. pulling t.he clock. nlld the other 3~ Ills.
pulling at the knot whore tied up. 'fIle drop, of
course, must b8 the same a5 before.-A. B. C.
Pollshing and Burnishing.-G. N. (/1'0 Ad.
dress).-It depends o n the shupe of the articles.
Sometimes a leathcr buff chnrged with fine eme ry
or crocus is used; sometimes 0. \)nl'llishe r, whi ch
may be a. half·round file g l'ound a.nd polis hed quilo
srllooth. No special appnrntus fOI' t urning small
wood handle, only doxtcrity aCQ.ulred by pra e·
tice.-J.
Cold L caf.-TREFALo v n ..... x.- YOllr note roads us
It you had seen a. gilder o.t work (who had a lrcndy
silted th e pattern on to Il. bracket or brackets' lake
a leB! ot transferred gold. and press it ovcr tne Vlnco
where t he paltcrn was alroady sil':ed in. and being
nicely d one, whc n he removed tho t r ansfcr-]lapCr
tbe design or pattern wa.s Icft qullo clean on the
brac.::ket. the transfer· paper retai ni ng n.1l the super·
fluous gold not taken up by the design. You en n
obUlin ovcry de9cription of tilcs ot enl. vcn VUllllili
and Co., Jackfleld W Ol'ks. Salop. Wri te tor illus·
trated price lists, stating quantity r equi red.-E.. D.
Gas EnJtine.-L. T. ( Harlcsdt l~). -There Is n ot
space in "Snop " to give full instructions for Ulaking
a gas engine, and purtla.1 ones would be uscless.
The stand:rrd work on gns engines is that. or Mr.
Dugald Clerk, C.E. I n reply to your second question,
you may ecrtalnly put a cOppt:r flrc·box and coppr r
tubes in an iron boHer; it is a comlllon prnctico iu
locomotlye engineering".-}<'. C.
Proportions of Engtne.- F AITIIFUL RE,\DF:H. It rou wll\stato the )larlS of the c ngine for whi ch
you r equire formula. the desel'iptiOIl of engine. nlHl.
the work for which it is rcquired, I will gend you
tull particulara. - }<'. C.
Electric Llghtlng.- TllRBINE..- A t u r hine is tho
best motor to use. You sh ould send fl/It 1)l/t'Ii("ulars
10 some Mrm of ell'ctrical ellg-ineorS- Sllch liS 1\1e85I"S.
Cooper & Paterson. ViclOrhl Stroet. London, from
whom you may get complete inform:'ltion. and an
estimate of tbe c.::ost of an installation. such us the
power at your dlspo9al wiIlsen·e.-I!'. C.
Book on Electrio B el l-E3ilglng. - JA~F.S.
.. Practlco.l Electric Dell Fitting." by }<'. C.•\Ih;op.
PI'iee 38. Gd., post free. from Allsop &. Co.,lG5, ~uec ll
Victorlll Street·, London, E.C.-G. J!:. n.
Wood Carving. -J. M. (i\'Wl))ort P a{/1I("/l).It is im possiblo to gi\""e you anrvcry definite uddce.
You had better find out the ix'stshop whero Ctl.rl·ing
is done In the nearcst ialll"e to wn, and see it YOIl
can arrnnge with tJle mnster to take you 01\ ns all
"Improver." I should th ink thl'ru WCt·c lI:ood I)!a ccs
within reach of you; and it so. you would do bette,.
there than by coming to London. unless YO Il can
afford to come UI' for a dny or so. u nd go the rQUlHl
of tho sh_ops. Try Rogers, ot Maddox: Slroot,
London.- M. E. R.
Makin g BIlLcklng n.nd Ink.- A LABoIJ m-:R.-As
an ordinary paste blacking Jo r shoes, tbe fullowin!:
Is reeommcnded by Dr. Ure:- h 'orr bluck 2 lb.,
treacle lib.. oll\'e oil "- oz., well m ixed togeth cr.
Add"- oz. sutphlu·lc acid: nnd w hon this hns c<,n~ed
to act on the il'ory black, add also f oz. gum A rabic in
powder. Ii oz.. ,·Inegu.r, nud ~ oz. sulphate of i ron llis·
solved ill Ii oz. water. AIIlll1l9t t hl'll be well mixed
togethcr. A cheaper pl\.5te thnn tho abov c IlIllr be
made ot ivory blnck It lb .• treaclo lib.. oliVe oil «()r
some chcaper 011 may be aubstituted- rapo oil or IIsl\
011 will dOl 2 oz.: well m ix lnlo pnate with strong
vinegar. A liquid blacking may thus bcrnllde :·-I\"ory
black 3 OZ'l t reacle2 0:<:., swectoili oz. On I hcsH pour
I 0:;:. sUlfDllriO acid. Afterwards well mix thc ~o
up willi pillt vinegar and f pint water. Or, hero
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;1';:O:,,:o~";";"~'~h~ea:;p~o:':"~I~r~o~,;o:,,~,~''';':~)I~Q~O~ld;:h
;I:"~k~'n;g~,~ll~;;~:;~'~;;;;;;~~~'~!;~~~~;;~~:;II:\l:,,:,~
..
~~t~h:'~Y~':'~ll~l~n:o:t~'~'~m;:o:'~'~"::':':~;h~':'~';;nd~d~'~n~";~::
h 'ory black 2 lb., treacle 1 lb., sweet oil 4 oz.,
you must get up a. good surface with emery clothhr
s ulphuric Il" id 4 oz.; to be mixed to the proper ~
thic kncss wi th beer bottoms. It maybe observed that
the use o f 8u lllhurie acid (oil o( ,'Uriot) in blackings is IIciLher go()(l for the leather or the sewi ng
at shoos. A lmrnt!ss blacking which needs no
labour in poli~hl ng Is thus made:-Gclati ne " oz.,
j::'lIm ArabIC 3 oz., ,Ussoh'cd in ! pint ot hot water.
tiu',}.in and place In pan over tir e; then add 6 oz.
trMeh!. and afte rwnrds spri nkle in 6 oz.. powdered
InmJ)·blnck. Hoil till th o mixt.\uo thickens, stirring
nUl he lime. As rilgnros Ollr ordinary writing inks,
they are mado of iro n (i n Ihe form of copperas or
sulphate at iron) lmd of KlIllIc acid (in the shnpe ot
Ilu t·gnUS) hailed In water with II. little gum to giyo
body and ndhesion. It A LABoongR will !:,\,et No.
3 1 (\rol. I ., Jlnge ·193). ho will tbere tlnd receIpts for
nmklng ink!! ot "p,rious colours, wi~h o~her inform·
ation on tho s ubject: but we may bere give bim
Iho }'\lle by which tbe ink used in the Court of
l:schcquer, long rcgarclecl as of special excellence,
was nmdc, and which was divulgecl belore II. Commil!ce at the House ot Commons:-tialJs t lb.,
gllm I lb., COPlJcrus H. 0:':., and rain·water H gallons.

-5. 'V.
Ba.nJo M ll-tt er s.-SCSSEX BANJOJsT.-The num·
ber or hrll"ket, )'011 mention Itwelve) are not
..
B a r Magnotll,-W. H . O. P. (Hackney).- I n
sufficient l or [I. 12 in. hoop. You ought to have London I and yet ou ca.nnotget a pair of round bar
at least twenty·lour, and, not more th an thlrz· magnets. Wh y
won d er a t you '. Ta k eaw olk
lr you lIse more th a n thl r y h rac k e to you on Iy a d down tbe Strand some
Saturday afternoon and look
to tbe weight of the banjo, without hav!ng any in the opticians' windows, and if you do not t\:et a.
additional ad I'll.ntngc. I o.m not surprIsed at
your banjo not being I\. 8nccess. considering that pair,Il1 eat my bat.. But U you cannot get t em
you have used only twelvo instcad of twenty·foul' round, YOIl will certainly get them 1I.a.t. Take tbe
brackets. You must have cnough to pull the nearest you can get to the size you want. and make
v e llulll tight, for bowever good a rim rou may have. the holes in t.he case to fit lbem. Flat mo.gnets
it your "elhllll Is not very ti ght it wil n ot solmd up wm do just as well as round one.s for your purpose.
to tbe lllark. When rour vellum is pulled dow n It is n ot necessary wben bU1ing these to state the
and fairly stretched, It should leel almost like a purpose you have in view. Ask tor rGUDd bar
piece of board on app lying pressure of thumb or magnelsat any electrieian's or optician's, and 1 am
finger agnin!lt it. To get it like that~ you must put sure you will get tbem.- W. D.
it on with the baml s tnndioj{ wcll up, and then pull
d own cnrelullr a Iiltle at a time until the top of the
me
band is le"el with edge of hoop; but as sote
veUumsatretch m ore than others. the band is of n
pulled belOW tbe le!'e] or the edge ot rim (or h oop)
befor e the " ell llm is proper ly tl~M. Pulling down
the vellum requires care and Jud~me nt. not to be
taught by written iostructions. There is notbing
like breaking n. lew "ellurns in the pulling down
lor tea.ching wha.t ought and what ought not to be
done. Never wet a vellum after it IS put on the
oonjo; if you do, and you pull the vellum tighter,
you a.re al most Bur e of breaking it. I should Msoon
tbink of filling tbe inside of a violin with water M
to wet 1\ "eHum after it has becn put on. The
meul} to use tor hoop 18 Oermnn silver edges spun
o,'cr steel wircs, anti lined with ouk, maple, or sycamore. It is also important that the bund is strong,
MY a.bout ~ in. deep, '" in. or n in. thick, alld hM'ing
a recess turned In it to keep the bracl,ets from
touohlng nnd cutting tho vellum/' or notches could
be tiled In to receive the lleads a the pulling·down
wires. and so keep them cloor of the vellum. The
longer the hancllc, and th e larger the hoop, tbe
lower and deepllr tone you will ge t, and also more
powerful. A banjo with a 20 in. llandle and a 12 in.
or 13 in. boop cannot be tUlled up to concert pitch,
but must be tuned a tone lower; the strings of such
a loog banjo would not stand if pulled up to pitch.
Tbe l>est a nd most con"cnien t size will be one with
18 in. bll.ndle and 12 in. hoop, or 19 in. handle and 11
in. hoop. A banjo mnde to this sir.c, and properly
strung. can be t uned np to concert pit~h to play
witb piano or otber instruments. Tbe higher your
bridge, the iOl1der tbe lone: if you ha.ve your
bridge too high, you will not feel so comfortable
when playing as you would witb a lower one. It
will give you a. better idca w hich suits you the best
jf you try two or three bridges o~ different heig~ts.
In starting tbe vellum when puttmg on, the pulli.n gdown wires ougbt to be pilton opposite oneanotlier,
as shown in your skctch. and wben you have got
them nil on, commence to pull down at one,and
follow on rigbt round t he hoop. After the vellum
is on and dry, you must not on any account ~ive one
but a turn a.nd then go to the one op:postteh hot
Glue, etc.-D. W. (WalUaam.ttOtO),-You sbould
must go to the next one, und so on roun the oop. have
no difficulty in applyi ng the glue to the doveIf you carry out my instrllctions you will get tbe tails in
tbe ordinary way with a brush. The smaller
proper banjo tone. The grent secrets arc experi· tbe work
the smaller the brush, and, possibly, the
en ce, good workmanship, and the best materials.- grenter tbe
quantity of glue eomparati"ely which
J . G. W.
may have to be cleared of!' ILtterw ards. Your seoond
H am mook Chatr.- H . n. (l:Iammcrsmith).-You question has r evived my expectation8 or some day
nrc not quite ckm.r as to what a rivet iS and what a
getting an inquiry about ihe correct amount of
bolt Is. What yO\l w[l.nt nrc some t In. bolts nnd moisture necessary to stick a postage-stamp on an
nuts 2! in. long- that is to say, if you are working envelope, together with II. rCClWoest for a lull de_
in lin. etuff-as it will be double thickness; but go scrip.tlon of the process, or some undertaking of
to any ironmonjrer, and ,You will get them. Rivets simllar difficulty. Run the saw at' the speed you
are entirely dUlcrent thlng8. and uscd for another fl.nd most conveniont. If you bave steal!", tbo
purpose altogeLher. 1 cun quite soc you had a speed will be different from what it will ,be if .rou
t~uble to ~et who.~ you wanted it you asked for
only use foot power and a. IIgbt ma.chlne. The
rlvets.-J. ll.
quicker you run the saw the more work you will
Chords for Organ otte.-R. B. (PaUfUJ Green). be able to accompUsh in a given t.ime.-D. A.
- 'l'bis qllestion much resembles one wbich has already appeal'ell ill " Sh op," a nd R. D. would do well
to look out for it. T should like to nD8wer R. D. as
follows :-Tbe chords possible on an organett.c
depend upon th~ number and reln.ti~n of the ree~s
- in nil Tlrob4bih~f tho organelle wlll only pla.y III
t ..... o or three kCfs, nnd the qmlstion would be easily
a nswcre,l if thIS i n rormutlon had been supplied.
If H. 0. knows I\n ything of m us ic or the tonicsoi,fn.
notatioll, it won ld hc lp him, but in ignorance of
t.his, I may say that ~ho keynoto chord-that is, the
bt, tblrd, flftb, An(1 e i"btb of tho scale-is the most

r

ot different degrees of c08ncnesa till you have 8t ~
smooth surface. It should then be burnished and'Jn,
rubbed up with ",leather, and as to the colour of it. Ii
that cepends on the miJdng of the metal : n08roc~ ~
of cleaninlC or polishing will alter t.bat.. Ar eles ofo ,
cast. brass can be to 80rne extent altered in colow 1,1(
by dipping i n nquafortis or a mixture at aqua.fortit tI
and other acids, but this 1 expect would not be d
applicable to tbc articles 10U make. In reply t ClJ
your third question, there are severa.llacquers Ol ll
enamelsofthekind10U require. One is called ' Zapon: " .
itis at American origin, and it can be procured fron-.II'
the Frcderick Cl'Ill1e Chemicnl Company, NewhaUI.L..
Hill, Birmingham. It is stated to be far superiorini '
IllStre. tl'lLnsparency and t enacity to laocquer, anC II
mucb easier of application, and 10 be proot against ;I'
damp. salt ai r, lIy speck, ete. There is 0131.1 thl' ll
pa~ent Silico enamel. which the advertisemen·.., ~
states is used lor protectinS' brigbt, polished. 0: ')
plated surfaces, without al~ermg tae appearance, t tl
be invisiblehwaSh&ble, and durable; not sticky 0 :)
greasy to t e touch. To be bn.d in lB. hottles 0 1'
the Patent Silico Enamel Company, 118, Cmwform\
Street, London, W. Messrs. Townshend & Thomp./I
and
son.
founders
St brass
~ B'
. b
d arttl metal
hworkers.
i d Ernes l to
ree.., lr m lll,$' am, a \'er se t e r goo s as sen I:
out covered wlth a. perfeotly transparent e llamel 0 ')
greater permanency than ordinary lacquer, Butl ll
whether it i, tho ..m •••
~ Z.poo, or wh,til"r
... th,w. '
would supply it to you, I cannot say, but II. lette,t.ll
w ould no doubt recelV'e t.heir attenl.ion.-R . A.
Brass Castlng.-SaQP14A.TE.-Plaster of Paris i : '
n ot SUitable for ordinary brass casting-proper vent tJ
jngbeingimpracticable. Itis used in type..founding.~,
To cast brass you must m ould in sand, 8lId the bes "
way is to get a small quantity from a local founder ,
Several articles would be required to give s\lttielen I '
iDforma.tion to enable you to do brass casting: tbC81 <>
will be fortbcoming when some other sets ot pn.per'!.l~
arc concluded.-J.
Veneer.-A. 'V. (MancTusterl.-Theebony knife )~
cut veneer you, will get from "I. Daniel, 7i, Churci ,
Street, Shorediteb, E.C.-A. J. H .

Simplex Dynamo.- T. H. (Farringdon Roao,r
E.C.). _ The dimensions ot the No. 1 tillllplni
dynamo solid armature, described on page 75!i'f
Vol. II. or \V ORK. are given on the eame page i.t
the" List of Dynamo }!;Icctric M:a.chines-Sim p]eIlJ
Type." It is 3, in. in diameter by 2 Ln. in dcptllJ

-G. E. B~.~:::!o,;;r;~AJ

Industri a l E.mibitlons.-REx. -YolI C8nnQlf
do better than watch the advertisements in .Wl!
daily papers. All ex hi bitions nre well advertise,,,
beforehand. There is one coming en at !.Hugow. .
Glasa EmboSIJiDg.-G. N. (St.ratfurd. E.).- Yo:\i
w ish to know if there is anything yOIl can sdd tl l
fl. uoric acid to give a ground appearan ce to ef.ehe..~
glass and yOIl do not wnnt to use the gM'p"""'""
There is nothi ng I know of that you can ad to thd
acid to give the effeot yo u desire. The gas woul\ll
do so but as you do n ot want to use that., the on!i b
thing you can do is to grind it afterwards wi.w ',
powdered emery. It you wish t or a ver yAne grain f
get the fl.nest fl.our emery, pu~ it In water, let il

•
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i nl llllttle, then pour olT the water gently. and nBe the
'to- top 'Mata, wbi ch will be nnel" thun the bottom, the
~OOIU'8C~l

)

gminllllcttling flr3t.- W. I';, O.

Camera LODI.-F. H. (London, S.E.).-Tho lena

rol la probably II.D old qua.rtcr-phno combinl.l.tion. but It
, e i.e lmpOtl~iblo to give 8.11Y defi nito opinion without a
'Il careful exa.rnlnation. As to tho ",be of camera

Il.leuitaI)Jo- probably a. quarter·plute camera; but It ill
!Jj'.ea.aily u.accrtllincd it tho lc u9 I", IIxcd In on6 eml of
I J a box and I.L l,ioell of «rculHI I(J!I.!I8 with lincs ruled
(II upon it, representing the different sizel:l o f picturos.
< fa held 80 that tho imugo trom tho lens tails
u accurately UjJon it. When tho Imnge Is 86011 IIhal'ply
'jf dellned, note must b6 mado or tlio space covered.
[·· -D.
.
:
Sllde Re.t.-AxLE.-IfAxLIt }Vll.nt.8 0. thorough
0; 8'0011 compound slide relit for IL 5 In. centre luthe, he
,, ~ had better write tu Mr. \\'iJlium Gllld~tone. Stafford.
I',i where he can get IL ~ct or cn'ltingll lor 811. 9d.; or H
c, ' be Htitl dcsircJ:I to nu.ku his own patterns, ne co.n
,,, procure IL tru.eing hair tlill6 tor live penny ijt.P.mps.
- -'1'. It. ll.

Taklng Out a Patent.-R. W. S. (ueds).- Tho

II: clailllij 1I3 5eot would not be ullowed. lUI they cont.p.\n
',j wbat would be held to be only coverable by Q. trudo
bl IDark. It n provlsionuil:lllccJUCo.Uon is to be put In, it
" 'l requ ircs to be very cnrctuJly con~idered and pre·
'>l llu.rcd both a.s to tbo title nnd the description, sup}' Jpwill.l( it ilJ Intended to ohluln Do vaJld patent, and
, ,ono thut the law will !:tuppon. H a provisional
~ '"

the numbor or teeth In the driven wheel. (2) In 0.
compouJld train, tho pitch of the guide IIcrow bOll-rs
the Hame ratio to that of th.e 8erow to bo Ollt lIS the
product of the number of to(lth or the d rIv ing wlJeolfJ
boul'!l to the product of the number ot teoth III tho
driven wheels. It docs not lfULtter which or the
driving wheels gOOB on tho lathe mandrol. Certainly
tho (lrlvlng whcelfJ (10 !lot geal' into on6 anothor. A
drlvor goors Into a drlvon, u.nd In a cornpoulld train
the second driver Is on the same stud Il.8 the fiNlt
driven. For taper tllrlJln~, you swivel over the top
slldo ot tho compound rost.-J.
Maohtne Doatgn. - '1'. W. (llfamllutei). -The
bcst Is ProfeHSOI' Ullw!n'B "Elomenta ot Maohino
Design," published by Longmalls.-J.
SteoL- J. S. D. (h'o Ad(l·r ulIl.-The best place that
I know of for K"cttlng tool steel at reaaonu.1I10 prlOOll
16 ut MeBsl'!I. PlIel, ClorkenwcU.-J.
Model Yaoht. -A. A. n. (Briuhton).- I must
point out that 11]. O. N. u~ked for dlreotions for
muking 0. model yacbt, wheroM you asil: for u.
design for same. I would explain thut Fig. 1
hcrewl t h allswertl your wants. H 18 th.o rudder,
wbleh Is eXI\~goruted lIomewhat; Mia tho muillyall ;
11', tho fOI"OIIUII: J the jib ; and T. theJ'aff toP6Il.JJ.
In a breer.e, ajlb.headed topsa!lJshape Ukothe ~Ib
wHh 110 yard uttnched) Iy holste In 1I0u ot T. 'rho
best plull ay to IlaIIB is to get tho boat buIlt sparrod,
and rigged, then hol6t1ng tho galt Into p06ltlon: the
suils ure readily cut out in newspaper 88 patterns.
Do not streteh the sali6 along tbelr reepoot1ve spau
but allow them to streteh with. the wInd. and puil
out tho slllck trom timo to time afwrwarda, ae requ[red; and It tho lIIaln and gaff top8lliis ahowany
tendency to" belly," the uppersldM may be hollowed
slightly to tl..u.twu them. The Jib IIhould have u cord
run alOllg IUt forl)sldo (Ilke a piping cord), 80 fUf to

lodged Q.II the tll'!lt !lUll). drawlng6 sbould not be
ullncluded. In tbe compleU) !lpeciflcu.tlon. ail thut Is
r.ccorded in the.rl'OViSlOnu.1 and covered by the LUlo
,n may be enlurge upon. but no new part not covered
',' by or included in either cOon bo Inh'oduced without
r·, " ltilltinlC the pat!;nt. AU mU!~t be strictly confined
11 to wllu.l has been toresbudowed in the provIsional.
'J 'l'he urticle in V\"-ORK which R. W. 8.
" ahould rctul and study Is that co!\t.ulned In
/. No. 44, Vol. I .• page 001, and no protection
·, 1in any colony or foreign country COon be
.. al'lJlied for or obtuilled In Ur!;at Hrh.aln.
~'I Ell(;h colony and for(lign country hll.H ita
'. own hlws. ruleu. and rcgulutionY,lndepen·
.1 dent ot aU or any In torce here. The cost
:, o( u llutent entirely depends on tbe amount
'~ of work in tho Bllllpe of skill. knowledge.
]f Ume, und ability required and culled into
.~ action in prcpuring the documenta. u.nd
I,doing all thut 16 needed In u proper und
"I elllelent manner. A patentee mu"t get
rl his documents recorded In the Putont
I t OltleCt! of each country which has joined
r~ th (l convention bl\(ore the expiry ot seven
' I monthY fmlll the dale ot h19 application In
;1 Great Hrituin, I! he Intends to patent
M
,: abroad. It all invention Is puwnted only
" In Ureat liritain, any colony or foreign.
, country may-t.e., pertlons relllding In Itf\ manuracture aud lIell th e same if the In./ ventor hIlS not protected his rights wlth' i In the Lime specllled. A valid puwnt can
01 be obtained In America aller tho I\.ppJieai ' tlon for a proVisional hll8 been mllde hero,
'I provldcd the patcntee protects hili rights
H
Ei,.1.
" there within the time requ.ired by the con.
'~ ventlOIl, and sell .the Burne whon obtuined,
Model Yacbt.
'I Of cOllr~e It is to be IISsumed that
~ R. W. S. hne carefully ascertained whether
,I hlB Invcntion Is novel, useful, and not In ulle take tho strain [n hoisting: and the .U b must he
r or dcscribed before; otherwise he would only
hoisted tight. YOUI' want No.2 Is aulUelcnt1y mot
LJ waste
hl6 tlmo and money applylnlf for anll In FIg!!. 2 and 4. at puge G.'i2 of No. 92, the overhang
(l obtainlnK what would be of no good when pa- of cOllnter being longthened or reduced, o.ccording
" tentcd ae the Britlah Pll.oont OIlIee makes no as tho club rule under which the boat 1s raced
:1 Inve~t1gation u.s to these points, but grants tho cnforcCt! water-lIl1e or overall measurement: and
patent entirely on the dec[aratlon of tho n.pplJ- J1.9 to your want No.:3 you will find the soctlons
~ cant that lie III the "true and first Inventor" u.nd
glvon at }o'ig. 2 herewith. will, If followed, turn out II.
I that the invention Is "not in usc. to the bOllt 'ot hili very preBentable craft. Z II glvo tbe midship see~ kno,vlclige and boiler." It JIJ of the first Importn.nce tion; 1 und 2 aro plll(Jed about equidistant between
1 for It. W .~. or any other Intendln~ patenteo to be eer. x and the stem; 6 Is under the counter; while 6 Is
,1 lain on thia point, in order to prevent waetoof mOney
Just /i.t the toreHlde or tho stern-post; and 3 and 4
time, and trouhlc, and expel"lencing the d.isappoint: ul'e placed abollt equidistant between x and 6.
, mOllt whic h Inevitably attends 011 neglect ot propcr }o'inally, you will scarcely find two modol yacht
~ and needed [lrecuution;J, Abovo all tilinlClt, H. W. S.
sailors agree aa to the beat torm of hull. and to
e· .bould avoid atw illptintf to obtain a valid patent by becomo a successful hand On6 muut not be utrald
1 hlB own unuidcd eXertlOIlS. '1'0 do work of this
of expe rim enting ; und Indeed, herein lloa the chief
~ kind as It ought to be done requires nearly alHe. pleallure of tho pastlmo.-W. H. M.
J time . of pructice and experlonco and extended
) JlrllCtlcal knowlCIlgo und IIklil, which rarely, It ever.
Soap Maklng.-D."W. ILdvtrpool).-An article
falls to tho Jot of In venlol'!1 nnd would·be patentees on the above subject ap[leared In WORK, No. 103.
• to Imve uequlred.-C. ~.
It contains all the informlltion you ask lor.
Carvlag•. -J. C. {llc1ptr).-Tl YOll want cal'Vlng
Bent Iron Work. -IuON8IDItB.-Tbere Is no
I JlAtternll for tho deeomtion of ordinary household Jlllrticular instruction requisite, only to learn tho
~ furnitUre. you will only bo ublo to get them from art or bending graceful curves with the pliers, and
~ lOme friendly carvcr who Illl~y he willing to ex.
holding thelll securely to on~ another with. ClipB.
l change with. YOll or !jell YOII 110100, 11.8 there 18 no
It Is a pretty brunch ot amutcur work. requi ring
, reguJmo BlIllply of theln. nor, 110 far all I I&m awar~
only a pulr or tlnmen's snips, and two or three palnl
~ are allY pub[iijhod f'lr suhJ. If you only wunt small
of round lind nalrno~ed pllors. The wire Is eut from
'I CIl.l'Vllig patterna for fun l}Y IlrUcleB, you wlJl be able 8heet Iron ot thin gauge. A very lIttie practleo will
to obtain them fro III Uurger Hr09. or from ZlIlcs. enable you to turn out neat work.-J.
ThOtlC pUblJllhod by tile (ormer would probably sult
tJnplokable Look. -ApPRItNTICIC._ Try Chubb
i IOU oollt.-D. A.
and Co.• 131' any well-known louk-mo.ker 10 London,
· WheeL_J. n. (TlIlrksley). - You can make a lead tOI' all unplckable lock,
Wheel hy enstJng (rofll a Imttern; YOll Can muke a
BOOD on Dynamo Coaatnotlon.-ApPRZN_
\ ~ooden whcel, und glue und II!;J,{ leathcr around It
........ bUfHnp;ii' o.lId YOIl CIUl i(!;t an efll ery whool from TICE.-"The Dynnmo: How Made and Uled." by
R. BoLtone, Wallln!fton, Sllrr~I' pout troo from
• "••e..c::'re 0 rfllll_IIIlY, i"itcrno, ot Glusgow ' Lloyd. ot B.
the
author tor 2s. 1kI.; 'How to Make a Dynamo"
....,.,Ihouse Lono, Hirmlillolh/i.m; or 0 l any tool
by A . Crotl.l, Dovol'. Kent, pl'lco 29., poat trce
~rehu"t._J.
trom tho author.,; "Practical Dynamo Building tor
, ~eela. - J. F. 1{~ed"' I.- YolI can always tel! AmatellnJ," by 1". Walker, price 211. ltd .• pOHt freo
i which III driver and which III driven, by bearing
tl'om IllITe & Co., 8/ at Hrido Btreet. London. E.G. ;
1\ th e~() two tundamcnt.u.1 rllics lu mind :- (1) In II, "The
Dynamo' 1.11 W. U. Euon, prlao 7a. 00.,
Mmpk trU'n, thelJiu:h or thH j{ulde screw bcars the Whittaker
&; Co .• Putemo9tor Square · London'
· Mllill rutlo to tha.t ot tho l'Ierew to be cut u.s thB " Dynamo Jl)l(lctr:le
Machinery)." bT Prof. ~holJ\plOn:
, "umber of teeth. in tbe drivIng wheel bellra to price 101., flpon &; Co,-G.
E • .tJ.

'I
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Book on Elootrloal Englncorlng.- /\ 1"·II I~ .'I ·
TWI~. -'fh ol'e cllnnu~ hu sl~h1 L" I,(J I~ny l)l:Ht I""'k '1/1
electricill ellj("lrlOel'inj(". 'J'ilH ''''I1I"1)Kt Iq'lor,,,.. :h to
slleh a hook Is" 1~luctrlcJly [II th" i"iervkB cor Man,"
publlHhed by the I)ro[lrietol'll ur WOIl'{. "1':If!dddLy
In 'J'huorr nnd n l'rllf:Uee, or tll(> /':1,,11'\..,11\.11 IIr
]o;lectrlctJ. EngilU:llrlllj{," loy I ,hul. Hrudl,)y, l)I"iI:o
1011. 6d., l)ublJyllod by ~:. &; II'. X/lUll. J,I)mhm, IIlulH!)
a usofulbook on the suIJJl)ct.-U. [~. JI.
Eloctrlo Nlgbt Ltgbt.-A I'I'III(N""II:J" . -(:H ~~n l,r
dry eellllu..ru ,",ultu.blo tor Jlghthll{
u :/ ':.)1. IoUII)! at
short Intervals or not mom limn / VI) mIUIILt:K '41. II
Umo occlI.I!lonlllly durlnl( the n !).clo t, lout will 1:" ,UIl
run down it frequently uscd 0 11 j"turvulH of Jlfu" ,u
minlitOil • .An 8-vilit "~rnl' will rt:'lulr" " 1".1.I.,·.I"Y "r
at 10Mt s/ II: lurl{o Gusbnor clli I~; U" :1I0 will <;Imt ·111. I~ I.
oach, unit turn IlIh currt:llt (ror tI,l>I [I" l·t,,).~I:) (1)(' II tl.y
houl'!l ; thou thoy CM-II he re·chlLrl(l,11 wi th Im'·I·" "!.
lrom u dynamo, aud tholr Jluwer thull r':bt<Jl·\"I.

"11

-u. j~.

B.

Model Guloher Dynamo. - /\ 1·I'IO';;'OTICI·;. - ,
8hould 1I0t lulviso you to ULUllU)!t muk llll(!l ,,,,,,1,,1 "t
this ty 1)0. 'l'lle tru.c1nl{ YOIi 1101\.1 III lUI /;~ 1:/11 ";IlL,,,,,,.
and ttr 0 extrllcted dllLa iUOlit 1111 Hllblll l/. U':I:'"'' I"'" y
such I~ IIlcture. hut YIIIl wOllld r';' I"ir,) w""killj(
drawJllglI ot II- red ucelllie"ll{lI 1.11 I;!!"" "YI/ll to, 11".1,,,
puttcrnll lor Uw ctultl ll.l(ll. ct,:.• IUlfl t],t:1I0 [ t:!LlllluL
!fluko fo r you. J<"u.r hotl.or ChOI'H" I. Mn"dll,Kt"r or
tI. Simplex usa n lollel, lIud wUL'k L" tI,,) iUHtl"lI(:U"1I11
given In Illy pallOr!! (In "Model I';[""td" l,il(lol.lI,"
Ilo.gO 7[,8, Vol. n. ot 'VOIIIC. A :11;0 Wuu IImcJrill",
giving IL curront of no 1'01\.11 "rCHllllro. wOJII Jd yi"h l
tI. current volume or 6 UIIII'(:I"I:II, Willo-h w,,,,hl ),,'
sulilelenL to tlu'nlsll 100 e.IJ. In d",;tri,; li;.:ht. 'UI,l
absorh Jl little over i h.I'. Tho [, ulIlf)O';ru Kwil" r.
would theretore )Jot hu..vo IIIIJJlcku~ curryill"
capacity,- U. J£. D.
. B"rometor Tube.- (;O(1l{lm. - (;a"K'\glass tuhcll will (mwk In ,1 Hi rtlil!1r Ifuuu,,;r
aftur boillg polJHiocd h'H;']" wiLl, 11 wu..~ ], 
ICl11her mop. 'l'llu 1!'"11111 ill pr',h'11,ly dll"
to an electr ical collilillo[l IJr. U>o K'II.KII, II lUI
to the frlotlun lit the) leathnr Illui. 1111(' to.
brl1lls wlro IIIHlead or Iron wiro;, ,,,"I )lUt ,•
clll' o r brl1llY wlr" in tho Ulld or th" tuh"
ufter clel\ntng It.. 1'0rhapII HUmC I"I;OI,I<:r o f
'Vowc wl!l kindly HUIoII(f.!l<t 1I0ml, l)tJ,I,r
remedy, J)o not mukc 11 hole ill t h" W'JJi h .
leather boUom of the ciHtcrn. It you II"
this to tulrult IIlr, it will 1m rui",,'], 01.' \
tiJ(j mercury will como out liu·llUf.{i, tho
hole. Tho atmOll I'hl~I'O pr('..IIlIe~ 1111 Lllo
wUHh·lcuti,er, ur "kid \(:,. tlo"r:' un,1 lid>!
prCHtleli 011 the nwrcury. All thl> Imru"",l"r
til be filii tif.{htly into tllu wU!J' lc n b"x, I.hill
lIir·lllolh t. und ttll u pllcr 1m rt i ~ ,. V"C" II m.
:rill' 2. Js
whon the tubu with lUI CI,lu m/l ur mercury
III1!xed In poiIIUu!I.- (J. K H.
Elootrio :Boll W1roB. - G(Wlom.- N" .
32 Il.W.O. COIII,er wil"() ill 111110:1, to" J!lu,
for UHO in the constru.;ti"n "r dc':tril~ 1",11
cllils. 'I'he Hmulrcllt UK<:!lIl Ki~" ill r-:o. 21.
Are you SIlI'C of t l,o Hi~fJ Hold >·flU by U",
dculer1 Iiu InllHt h!l V" 1)1,1:1) I;lU",r u (,,,,1
or worse. I do not HlLy that thi Hllil<;" 1:I.1"I",t
be used in conlitrucllUK u hell, I,ut il. ' ''IlKt
W1t verysmuJl 0/11), au(l would u,:,:d 1I(;\'I,m[
battery celill to "iI'l{ it. 'I'h'.! wim iH Ijllil"
IlIlCJcS !J for the coilll of u,' in. bell.
'l'hiH lIir.c Hh"uld
hl1ve mUKllet corell 31 III . by; in .• lltt(al wilh hohbina 3 in. by Ii in., unu W()III1U with Nil. l IS lI ilk or
cotton-covered copper wire. [ JIIO ILt lo:aKt 1,1,,";u
cells of the Ju.rgeYt Lcclll.llchu lIir.o all u Iolillcry.0, ~. D.
Gold and Silver SolutloDB.- r;. V . (Jo:.~"l"'·r
monac ).- To d ctect the Im'SCI1f:o or 1("0,111 in 11 ""I" Iitoll
or cyunlde of potasBilim. pJuc" in ii, II ~lril ' "r d,,'m
hrlgh~ r.lnc, frcahly seOllre(L
Tn II IIllfJrt tiw,; H'Hlm
ot thl) !(Old will be precipitated on tim ~in C .lLnd IIHly
be known by It!! colour. '1"1 dctect th(> In" ' ~'''I CH of
Bllver in a. 80lution or cyunidc lOr IIOlllK6illUl, 1,111':': in
Jt u sLrlp 01 brlgbt copper. tr':11 .Iy 6CI)llI"l':'. III a
ahort time Homo ot the aJJvcr will hu ,,£<;.:i pil.l~tc. 1 ')11
the copper and mllY 00 dIHtill;'(,li Hl u)d hy it~ wnl l·
kuown whftenc!lS. T o recovcr ~ol<l fr'llfl ilK ~"III 1.i"n
Jo cyanldo or pOI.o.!lSIUllI, hcut th" Hoi u lio n, auo! .1 ri '·u
off tho water as Bteu.m unt.il !1 IlaKtJ 1111I:<K ""Iy ro ~·
mains. Dry thill. and fU6e illlt u IorlJ.:"ht r,;d JI"I~t in
a firc-cla7 crucible. 'Vllcil the bmwn r":<id",, IHI.lI
cooled. dlK"cst.lI, In nI t r ic ud<l, ami wwth LI,,) Iornwil
powder on a tllter with wul.or. lJry tlli.~, ,,,,,1 rU HO
to a botton In 0. fire-clay crucible, uHillj{ dried U/lrax
88 a t1IIX.-G. E. H.

S HOP, ETC.
detent, and tbat· b e is anxioU.8 to make one hlmselt.
But I think he would be wise not to att.empt to do
so. It Is the work of a chronometer maker w h o is
a specialist in !.his b ranch oC t he Mt, and it would
be m uch m or e practical to 8end to a chronometer
maker In case he requirea a n e w detent applied to
a. watch, 'fhls, In fact, is what watch makers ot
app roved skill and experience U.8ual1., do, It r eally
reQ.uires a man who has all the appliances at h and
and almost dallypraeUce to construct &. good detent.
Of course, If A UXILIARY Is a watcbinakcr, and
in the couree ot his businoss has to handle job
chronometers, he will frequently be tace t o (ace
wi th little dl ftlculties which, perhaps, he cannot
overcome. I!r therefore, be will specltl.e&lly Bta.te
any ot tilese mftlcu1ties, I shall then be very pleased
to supply him wlt.b any information concerning
th e case h e presents for my consideration.-H&RK

RloUon be In onc direction -with the gro.ln-only.

Tile pt)\\"{lcr SOUl! r e rnu\'OS the brigh t gloss from
t ho IIurlnce or t he poli!:!h. The bri ght par t./il are got
by sim p ly not r ubbi n g the m down. 'rho composition
f or IJiCl.\lr e frames can be got from u.ny gildel" or
picturc4nlm c muke-f.-D. D .

Hodge's Mitre Shoo t.- W . N. (Wins/ordl.All)" hu-go tool dcaler_~\lch n.s Mclhu ish, Fetter
Lane, LOnnon; or Moseley, High Holhorn,London-

coutu 9upply yotl wlth on eot these tools.
T r loycle H ou se.-A. N. G. (Bristotl.-A paper
upon this subjcct ll.!Jpc11fcd ill \VonK, No. &/..

TraQsforri n g or CopyJn g P rinted Ma tte r.-

G . 1\[. (Lil1C1/Jool). -Thcre is

0.

process wh ich has

bee n used tor transferring the printed picture to
white wood t or ornamental purposes. The wood is
,·arnished. and when so fnr d ried as to be
"
e ry sligh tly sticky. the engraving is w ell pre
•
J or r ubbed llpon it. The varnish is too dry to adhere
1 ig h Uy to t he clean {>8:pcr, b ut it adheres closely to
th e p':rin tin g ink. which is, of course. ot tb o natur"
of 011 pnint. 'l 'he paper can be moistened a nd r eJIlo \' ed, but an im pression of t he engra.ving will
remain on the varnished wood. H owever , if a. part
of the ink is taken aw8.Y, tho blackness and solidity
of the originnl painM ng m nst sllTrer. 'Vould not
some l?hotographic pl'oeCiJiJ be rcnny better' When
ti, e p J'lll tcd matter IS on one side of the paper only, I
p l'eSIUlIe that a copr might be trans mitted to flensi·
t ised puper withou th e aid ot a camero. ; or. with a.
camera. producing' a good copy under a.ny eil'Cum·
Btnnces would be easy.-S. \V.
Couch Scr oU.-KILDO:-rA.-To make measure·
m ents of couc h scroll clearer . perhapil the a.rtist
i nt~lId.s It to mean 2 ft. 8 in. from the floor t o top
oC the scroll, which would be n.bout r ight... The
d mw ings are freehand. '£hat from the top edge of
box to top of scroll is about 20 In.; measured perp c ndie ulnr. l Gl in. Nearly every couc h made has a
ditrerent pitch ot scroll.
Piciu, - J AMES. - I obtained my lock picks
-wllieh I find answer fLU ordinary purposesf rom Messrs. H arding &. Sons, L ong Lane, London.

,
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SPnING •

Chron om eter -AUXILI ARY asks me to give
l li m a fe w hints r egu.rdi ng the constructi on of a
chronometer d etent for n oor m ovement. I do not
clcn.rlr,understand w hat is mcant by "'bar move·
m ent,' hilt., in any case, I a m afraid it is almost
1m1?osslble OIl paper to BlI-y fl.nythlng sufflcientJy
l nClI1 about t he co nstruction of a chronometer
d ele nt to boo practically uscf ul. A chronometer
d ctent Is tile most delicate and exo.ct piece of
m ec hanism in th e wholo rango of w atch making,
fUlfi ll Is dllllcult to Icarn how to mako It even when
silio by side with 11. tutor. Dut t o explain how to
constl'Uct Bllch a piece ot work m erely by describing
t he Ilroecss in print is. I am arrale', almost out ot the
q nestion. I take it for gmnted that AUX ILIARY is
acquainted with the shape and the purpos~ ot a

,

" WORK " INDEX.
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An In dex to th e Beeond Year ly Vol of WORK hu oU
bee n prepared, a.nd ca.n be obtained by oMt!.r trom IXP
all booksellers, price I d. It is incl uded in Part. 24. "
,

CHEAP E DITION.

Price 9a.

Electricit y in the Service of Man. :.n
A P opular and Prac tical T reatise on the ~r
Applications of Electricity in Modern LiCe,
With nearly 850 Illustrations.
., AlI lhe ll5erul applica tion$ of E lect:ricity ate ducdbed
in its pages.
In that ",spect it has no riva1."-EHI'it~

J

~

•

Mulumic.

C"SSttu. & COM' '''''V, LIIUTIID, Lutlcatt HiO,
Price

LnuI~lf.,

,

,

28, 6 d .

•

Num erical Examples in Practical · ,

Mechanics and Machine Design, By R OBERT
G ORDON BLAIN);, M.E. With an Introduc• . tion by Professor JOHN PERRY, M.E., D.Sc" I .
F . R.S. Twenty·six Diag rams.
C"SSELL & CO"' .... NY, LIMITBn, L"dr a.te Hill, L~ndnt- ;Price 2g,

Elementary Lessons on

Applied · :

Mechanics,
By Sir ROBERT STAWJ!; LL
BALL, LL,D ., Author of "The Story of the
Heavens."
With 140 Questions for E xamination.
CASSELL & COMP ... NV, LIMITaD, Ludra.Je Hill, L ~nd~n.

'Y.

- 1'.
Cblme Cl ocks.-J. S. (Eclinbltrgh[,-The -prices
or chime clocks vary consiflerllbl1\ u the prIce of
8.l\y or dinar y chime bl'acket woule be, In case com'
plete, from £30 retail up to, sa}', £ l OOhfLCCOrding to
etyle o( Cllose etc. I hardly knoll' w ere the best
place would be to get the m ovements only, but I
ehonld think Smith &. Co.. Clerkenwell; 'l'b \vai t.es
I\.IId !teed, Clerkenwell; Xl'ans, Birmingham j or
P otts, Lecds, would su pply theln.-A. B. C,
Irreg ul a r Watch. - NO\·OCASTRE:f. - I a m
d ou btful it I can asslst you m nch without seeing
an i examining your watch, but I am r ather incli ned
to think that it Illay have become magnetised.
Ua\'c you been in or near allY place where II. dynamo
Is, or anything else electrical I It not, have you at
ully tim e give n the watch a blow or Jet it tall, and
60 cracked e ither jewel·hole or end·stone ot the staff,
or ttatt ened th e cnd of staff plvotsl If neither of
th elle hns happened to it, then has the mruuspring
been broken or changelll-A. B. C.
Cl ock T ool s .-A. n . X. (GuUclfordJ.-1 do n ot
think you can better either ot these Lwo-\'"iz.,
H MweU & Sons. 4.9. SpcnC<'I' St reet~ CJerkenwell;
a nd Grimshaw & Co., 35. Gos well Road, Ulerken·
wl!lI. From these I get ncnrlr, If n ot quite, every·
t hi ng I require. l!~or cloo.:k wheels, trains. and
casL rngs, I go to I . Mayes, 55. Red Lion Street,
Clerke nw ell. Also, I occo.:Jiono.l1y do a little (tools,
mnler if\.1s, etc.) with H un t &:. Son, 21, Ironmonger
Street, St. L uke·s.-A , B. C.
Bicycl e W beel.-SPRINO.-Ot course he must
Bpring the fork wide enoug h to let oue end free,
When the other will pullout If the holes are not too
light-fitting 011 the sha ft . 'l' he forks usually stand 0considerable arnOI\nt or Bpriug outwards, and they
hQ.\·e to be sp rung in Lhis way in order to get the
w heel In.-A. S • .P.
Phonona.pb.- F . 'V. B. ( ArclwickJ.-The a rticle
on th e Phonograph has not yet appeared. The
p romise given had n othing to do wIth Edison's
latest instrumen t.
Detailed
i nstructions. w ith d rawings,
will be give n, w hich will en·
o.l)le anyone possessin'" sulll·
clent mech a nical anility to
make a phonogro.ph. It would
certainly be a "breach of
TJt~tellt: as y ou s... . ,. to make
one ot ]f, dlson's Instruments
rOt' your ow n fISC. The cylinders
are not ou sa.le, n either are
I ' l '
.. 1Z. _ ~
Ih o instr uments; t.hey are let
ou t at a v ery high rental.W , D.

~

(Work-April 18, I S'll.,

NEW AND ENL ... RGED EDITION, price Is.;
or in cloth, Is, 6d.

!

Photography for Amat eurs, A Non- ,T echnical Ma nual for the Use of All. By
T. C . H EPWORTH. W ith Illustr:ttions.
,
C...SSELL & CoI-IPANY, L IM ITED, L udra.u Hill, Ltmdtm,
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llI.-QUESTIONS SUBMIITED TO COIUl.asPO~DRNTS,
Preser vin g I oe.-J. R. (llfiddlesbrough) writes:
- " H ow can I preserve a.bout hal! a ton or ice
gathered h ero from a Jlond 1 I want t o keep it until
J uly or August next. I have at my di8POSal a winecellar 20 by 12ft,"
KnUtlng.-H. B. S. (Lockwood) writes :-" wm
anyone tell me it the fancy check stock.ings which
are usually u nderstood to be hand·knlt can be
made by macbi ne, and if so. by what mach ine'"
L eola-n oh e B a:tc r y .-C, F. W . N, (Fo rtllt Gatel
writC8 :-" Will any reader kin dly inform me wbere
I m ay obtain a Leclo.u cbe battery or o..oy other sllla.1I
battery to work an alarum bell, o.nd what It will
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IV.-QU EBTION ANSWERED BY A C OKRESl'ONDKNT.

N ew llpa.p er Ca.r t. - ESSEM writca, in reply to
L- M . N. (Li"erpoot) (see page 76ti, Vol. 11.) :- "1
send yOIl h erewith three rough designs tor such e.
lig h t conveya.nce as you ask t or ."

!

SALE AND EXC H ANGE.
1 Co.,

sell Mail Cart Wheels. l lts
~u:;,etc.-Agen
8 J<OTIUH'S,

13 S

.Fig. 2, .
-

',J:iIr. 3 . •

Newspa.pBr Carts.
V .-BRUt!' ACJ[NOWLJ:OOMnT6-

~.

,

:.;;~D
;.e Slgns.1d. and
••
6d .-1"AY~ I)R'S.
13 R 1
.. nd Steam E ngines,
i!em5. Can at
lOO,
for Register.
-BRITANNIA
[ 4 If
B en two od
I
CvCL1IO
Co., Glimsby.
h K
T oola of every descrip tion at CLARICE'S Tool Storu,
Exe!e.. New Illustrated Calalogue t Stamp.
bit
Who'll Lunt 1-Why, the Bu t Man fOT J oiners' Tools,
of warranled qual ity. Send stamp for Our Se"entb Edition
Reduced Price Li$t._LuNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack·
ney Road, London, E.
[8 R
B eat Books on Lathe, 35.; on Scne ws and Screwm.:l.king, p.. Catalogu~ of but En~li.sh and American
books on mechanical.ubJects, &i.-Pubhshed and wid by
BRIT... NNI ... Co. , Colches!e., Makers of 300 varieliu of
engineers' and amateurs' tools.
.
[10 It
Fretwork. SlX D eatgn ll, ~h oto Frnmes, 15.. Onr. I'
sao prinled.-J"'MU SCOTT, 8, WIndsor Terrace, Cit>' R. !
M e Cullu m 'lI P a t ont PrJnting Press, t ] in. by
10 in., includ ing type, elc. i suit amateur ; 1.""" ; or ex·
change SarelY.-P, f"ULtIIlr, 94, Stebondale Sireet, Poplar.

•
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Fan Cov e rln g.-P noNo writes :-" I o.m cutting
0. fretwork fan , and sha.1I be ~Iad to be informed a.a
to where I can get i t cOf"ercd. '
R egul a.tor .- W . p, B. (Colnbrook) write8 :-" Can
any k in d r eader o( \-YORK instr uct me as to making
regulatol' for egg incubator" "
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